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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION: SCrim: DEFINITIONS
The purpose ot this introductory ohapter is to determine what Boethius and Chauoer meant by the terms "tragedy" and
"fortune" • Once it has beoome olear what Boethlus and Chaucer
meant by these terms they will be used in the remainder ot the
thesis w1th those meanings.
Boethius alludes only once to tragedy to explain the
downfall of Xing Croesus ot Lydia.

WWhat other thing doth the

outory ot tragedies lament, but that fortune, having no respeot,
overturneth happy states?"l Ohauoer adds a gloss upon this
line.

"Traged1e is to s.yn,

III

d1te of a prosper1tee tor a ty,me,

that endeth in wretohedness. n2 It 1s apparent that Boethius'
and Chauoer's ooncepts ot tragedy and Fortune are but slightly
understood in these tew lines, and hence details must be added.
1 .Allioiue Manlius Severinus Boethius, ~ Oonsolation
milo.oPAl, tr. H.F. Stewart, The Loeb ClassioaI...."Li"6ra..ry,
LOndon, 1§26, II, ii, 38-40.
2t~

.
2 Geoffrey Ohaucer, "Boece", ~ Complete Works ot
Geottrez Chauoer, Student's Cambridge EdItion, edt F.I. RobInson,
!Oston, ll!!; 367.
1

2

Sinoe tragedl in Boethius and Chaucer is explained in
relation to their idea ot Fortune, their meaning of Fortune must
be

clearly understood.

Boethius and Chaucer had a Christian

attitude toward the goddess Fortune.

Of Boethius it has been

stated that his purposes
were highly serious, as in Fortune he saw the instrument ot God. By her he attempted to make a logioal
explanation for the ap~arently illogical and unjust
uncertainties of life. 3
Boethius "at times had made Fortune seem identioal with Fate, and
Fate itself as changeable as Fortune."4 Although Boethius used
"Fate" in the following passage., the reader may substitute tor
it the word "Fortune" and still keep Boethlus' meaning.

Boethlus

has declared that Fate is subject to Divine Providenoe.
The generation of all things, and all the proceedings
ot mutable natures, and whatsoever is meved in any
sort talce their causes, order J and forms from the
stabIlity of the Divine mind. This, placed in the
castle of its own stmp1iclty, hath determined manitold ways tor doing th1ngs; whioh ways being considered in the puritl ot God'. understanding, are named
Providence, but being reterred to those thiDfs whioh
He moveth and disposeth, they are by the ano~ents
oalled Fate. The diversity ot whioh will easily
appear it we weigh the toroe ot both. For Providence
is the very Divine reason 1tselt, seated in the highest Prince whioh disposeth all things. But Fate is
a disposition inherent in ohangeable things, by whioh
3 B.L. Jefferson,
osoPBl. London, 1917, 50.

O~aucer ~ ta~

Consolation 2!

~~l

4 Howard R. Pateh. T:b.e Goddess Fortuna in Medieval
Lite,ature. Cambridge, 1927, 19. .
I

5

Providence embraceth all things together, though diverse.
though infinite; but Fate putteth every particular
thing into motion being distributed by places. form,
and times; 80 that this unfolding ot temporal order
being united into the foresight ot Godts mind is
Providenoe, and the same uniting'5being digested and
untolcted in t!me, is oalled Fate.
In more Sllmmery tashion Boethius declared: "So that all

that is under Fate is also subject

to

Providence, to which Fate

itself obeyeth. nO
Henoe Fate is the hidden working out in time ot the
eternal deorees ot Divine Providence.

"Fate is the disposition

inherent in movable things by which Providenoe binds eaOh by its
order."'
Chauoer tollows Boethius rather olosely by making Fortune also dependent upon God.

ot wyrdes,
ot thise hevenas hye\
Soth is, that under God ye ben oure hierdes.
Though to us bastes ben the causes wrie.'
This mene I now, tor she gan homwerd hye,
But exeout was al bisyde hire leve
The goddes wil; tor which she moste bleve. 8
But 0 Fortune, executrioe

o intluences

Later on Chaucer repeats this idea.
Consolati211, II, vi, 21-44.

5

Boethius,

6

ibid., II, vi, 60-62.

,

Boward R. Patoh" The TEAd;!. tion

York, 1935, 149.

~

£! J3petb,l!As, New
I

J

8 Geottrey Chaucer, Troilus and Cri$elde, ~ Coaplete
Works 5?t Gegttrel Chaucer, III. 6i'1-623:-)

4

Fortune. which that permutacioun
Of thynges hath, a.& it is hire oOldtted
Thorugh purveyaunce and dispoaicioun
ot heighe Jove as regnes aha! be fitted
Fro folk in toit. or when they shal be smytted,
Gan pulls away the tetheres brighte of Troie
Fro day to day, til they ben bare ot jOi8. 9
These two passages, just quoted trom the

Iroil~s ~

,Qriselde
regarding the Christian oonoe»tion are deliberately
introduoed by the poet to show that Fortune is the
shepherdess ot us poor beasts only under the direct10n ot 'heich. love', • • • and that therefore the
plot does not DlOYe by chance but 1n acoordance with
an actual it ooncealed plan that does not exclude
tree will. 10
Several questions must be answered before Boethian and
Chaucerian tragedy oan be defined.

The first question is; Who

is Fortune?
Regarding Boethius' beliet, Patch says he shows "oontusion ot goddess and type".11

Patch 1s merely stating more

clearly here what he he.d said previously.

ttWhile Boethius 1s

philosophioally consistent, he is not oonsistent in his portraiture ot Fortune. nlB

..
\#

10

ibid •• V, 1541-1547.
Patoh,

at!!.

Q2ddesl!l 1ortuP;a, 31.

11 Howard R. Patoh
Tradition ot the Goddess
l Modern LWYtYes, Cambridge, III,
g Studies ...J!
Wf"h-8§lle
July, 1 . ,1 •
"~ne

tuna". J

12 ibid., 192.

Fo~

5

However the problem ot Boethlus' twotold outlook
toward the word "fortune" does not exist in this thesis.

The

author has carefully investigated Patobts article and he has concluded trom Patchts discussion that in Books I, II, and III ot
the

~

Consola:t;ione Phllosophlae Boethius uses ,Portune as a

goddess.

In Books IV and V he uses Fortune as an abstraction. l3

Theretore the Boethian Fortune in this thesis is always the
goddess Fortune.
How did Chauoer consider Fortune?

portant in this thesis.

That is most im-

Robertson has stated: "The implioations

ot Chaucer's usage of Fortune are not always immediately
clear."l4 According to Patch however the usage ot Fortune in
Chaucer 1s clear.
Chaucer considered the problem of Fortune in "The
Knight's Tale" and the Balade on "Fortuna", where he
borrows from Boethius 6nd Bante to describe Fortune
as an angel ot grace subservient to God; the same
1dea is twice presented at important moments in the
story ot the Troilus. 15
Since the specific references Patch mentions are the bulwark ot
13 "Altred who translated Fortune the goddess by
worldsaeld. and tortune the abstraction by~, kept the distInction clear". Patoh, ibid., 194. Also see Patch, The Tradi t,lon; £! ~~ethius, 49.
-

14 D.W. Robertson, Jr., "Chaucerian Tragedy", 'Journal
£t. ESSlish Literaq lIistor.l, Bal t:unore, XIX, March, 1952, 2.
71.

15

Patch, The

Traditio~

ot

~oethiup,

New York, 1935,

the Chaucerian oonoept it 1s olear that Fortune in Chaucer 1s a
personal goddess.

Root had previously arrived at the same con-

olusion as Patoh.

"Particularly Dante.que 1s Chauoer's method

of incorporating into his poem the philosophy of Boethius."lG
Therefore in this thesis Chauoerian and Boethian Fortune reter to a personal goddess, not a type or abstraotion.
But this 1s not a oomplete explanation.
Boethius and Chaucer were Oatholios, and as suoh
believed in one God.

Hence any beliet in the goddess Fortune as

a physical person was repugnant to their religious beliets and
to the truth.

Their Fortune oould not be a goddess as such,

but they rather oonceived Fortune as a. symbol.

Of what did

Boethius and Chauoer make the goddess Fortune the symbol?
have already answered that question.

They

Fortune was a symbol ex-

pres6ed as a goddess ot Divine Providence.

But Fate and Fortune

ot whioh Boethius and Chauoer speak do not refer to a general
working out in time of Divine Providenoe.

Rather they are the

symbol ot the working out in time ot a particular Divine Providence.

Saint Thomas Aquinas has explained the point in question

on Providence,

lor human Providenoe is inoluded under the Providenoe<
ot God, as a particular under a universal oause. God,
16 R.K. Root, quoted in Patoh, "Troilu8 on Deter.miniam",
SReculum, Oambridge, VI, April, 1931, 233.

'1

as Creator however extends His Providence over the
just in a certain more excellent way than oTer the
wicked. • • • But from the fact that Be does not restrain the wicked trom the evil ot Sin. He is said
to abandon them; not that1He altogether withdrawa
His Providence trom them. :7
Divine Providence foresees the good that will came from
evil by puritying a soul through evil.
Will allows eVil.
doctrine.

Hence God's permissive

Boethius and Chaucer knew and believed in this

The wretched downfalls of men ot which Boethius and

Chauoer speak are "included under the Providence ot God". and
they used the symbol ot the goddess Fortune to explain the tragic
downfalls in individuals corrupted by vice, and consequently
abandoned by God.
A word ot caution must be given concerning Fortune in
T£oilus !ii Or\sezde.

A Oatholic author wrote a tragedy in which

the plot and oharacters are derived trom pagan antiquity.

Chaucer

quite naturally sets the ideas ot the tragedy and the characters'
words in the pagan baokground ot Troy.

As

Chesterton stated:

The tale ot Troilus and Oriseyde is an anachronism,
an anomaly; in some sense a prodigy and a portent •
• • • It is a posthumous Pagan myth belatedly born
oenturies atter the death of Pagan mythology. • • •
Finally! it is a Christian story entirely about
Pagans. 8
17 St. Thomas Aquinas s~ Theologica, tr. English
Dominican Fathers, 2nd, London, i92~, 22, 2, 3I2-313.
18 G.K. Chesterton,

Ohauo~r,

London, 1932, 142.

a
Oonsequently the ideas ot the characters and of the whole work
are not necessarily the ideas of the author, and the words the
characters speak are not necessarily words the author would use.
Although Chaucer's characters speak about the goddess Fortune,
he might not personally give a nod to the idea.
Having gone this tar in Boethius'

~d

Chaucer's dis-

cussion of Fortune the author of the thesis will give one man's
superficial discursive definition ot their ooncept of Fortune.
"Fortune is the power completely subservient to another God."19
How do Boethiusand Chaucer allow for tree will in a
man's downfall?

Lady

sentenoe "F2£tuD!e
is dedisti.

~

Philosophy explains to Boethius in one
resepdYl

4edis~1".20

The important word

Lady Philosophy tells SoethiuG that he freely hand-

ed himself over to Fortune permanently.

Reseadgm, as a gerund-

ive, expresses the necessity ot the unhappy following events,
meted out by Fortune.

Once a person has dedicated himself to

Fortune, he beoomes a "slave" of this ruling goddess.
This explanation poses another question: "How does one
'yield himself to tortune's sway'?"
19

Patch. The

Goddes~

The answer to this question

FortWl§. 22.

20 Boethius, ~ Consolation II, 1, 58. Stewart's
translation ot th.is sentenoe runs as tollows: "Thou hast yielded
thyself to fortune's sway."

9

involves the tlaw Boethius and Chaucer see in a specific person's
character through which he yields to Fortune.
herots tragic error.

This flaw 1s the

Brietly, the hero gives himselt over to

Fortune by tailing to exercise reason through. an inordinate seeking tor superfluities ot the gitts ot nature, riches, power, etc.

In thus sinning the hero gives himself over to Fortune.

Boethiu8

says:
Is the condition ot things so changed that a living
oreature. de,6£!ed1X !~Runte~ divine tor taG ~t
of reason, f!emeth t~ve ~
exCirlenoy
e Rosse'l Q~ ~ A-rit e h<>s@eaodstUffwithoy
8? AIl orer orea urea are oontent with What they
ave ot their own; and you, who in your mind carry
the likeness -ot God, are oontent to take the ornaments
ot your excellent nature trom the most base and vile
things. neither understand you what in3ury you do your
Creator. He would have mankind to excel all earthly
things. you debase your dignity under every meanest
creature. For it it be manitest that the good ot
everything is more precious than that whose good it
is, since you judge the vilest things that oan be to
your good. you de 380t youreelves under them in your
own estimation, whioh questionless cometh not un""
deservedly to pass; tor this 1s the oondition ot man's
nature t than then only it surp8sseth other things
when it knoweth itself, and it Is worse than beasts
when it is without than knowledge. For in other
living creatures, the ignoranc~lot themselves is
nature, but in man it is vioe.

~

oihef

Boethius states that uncontrolled desires put a man in ohains.
But neither oan riches extinguish unsatiable avarice,
nor power make him master ot himself whom vioious
lusts keep ohained in strongest tetters. And dignity
21 Boethius, ~ aOBjolatioa, II, v. 72-89.
lined words are not italicIzed n the original.

The under-

10

bestowed upon wicked lJ.en doth not only make them
worthy but rather betrayeth and discovereth their
UlJ.WorthiIlsss.22
Boethius expresses much the same idea in a later

cha~ter

of his

work.
'For it followeth,' quoth she, 'out ot that which
is granted, that all their fortune, whatsoever it be,
who are either in the possession or increase or entrace ot virtue, is good; and thelrs~ which remain
in Vices, the worst that may be.' t~his,t quoth I,
'is true, though none dare say so.' 'Wheretore,'
quoth ahe, ta wise man must be no more troubled when
he is assaulted with adversity, than a valiant captain dismuyed at the sound of an alarum. For ditticulties are the matter by whioh the one must extend
his glory the other increase his wisdom. For which
oause virtue is so oalled, because it hath sufticient
strength to overcome adversity. For you, that are
proficients in virtue, are not come hither to be
dissolute with dainties or to languish in pleasure.
You skirmish fieroely with any tortune, lest either
afflictions oppress you or prosperity oorrupt you.
S!al f2"fselves stroPSll !i the meanl For whatsoever
oomet e tl'ier short, or goetli"li'eYOl1d, may well contemn
felioity, but will never obtain any reward of labour •
.,of: i is Rlaoed. in ilS?ll£ ~ to trame; tp wrse1vets
Yih;a.t oDHa Z2ll RIe~vu:). -Tor-alI that seeme h unsavoRSY e her exeroiseth or oorreoteth or punisheth.

l

22

ibid., II, vi, 56-61.

23 ibid., IV. vil, 55-5fh The underlined words are
not italicized in the original. See also Boethlus, 'l'he Oo.nso'"
latio~, II, v, 38...,,4:4: "Why reJoicest thou vainly? Whye.m6racest
thou outward goods as if they were thine own? Fortune will
never make those things thine whioh by appointment ot Nature
belong not to thee. The fruits ot the earth are doubtless
appointed tor the sustenance ot living oreatures. But it thou
~ilt only satisfy want, which sutticeth Nature, there 1s no
oause to require the superfluities ot Fortune."

11

Chauoer believes that sin is a departure from reason.
In "The Parson's Tale" he says that a man should subjeot his

desire tor worldly satisfaction or "sensuality" to reason, and
subjeot his reason in turn to God.

When the sensuality rules,

the reason loses sight of what Chauoer called the "verraT good".
And ye shul understande that in mannes synne 1s very
manere ot ordre or ordina.unoe turned up-so-doun. . For
it is sooth that God and resoun, and sensualitee,
and the body ot man teen so ordeyned that everich at .
thise toure thynges sholde have lordshipe over resoun,
and resoun over senaualitee, and sansual1toa over
the body ot man. But soothly. when man synneth, a1
this ordr8 or ordinance is turned up-so-doun. j~d
therefore, thanne, tor as much. as the resoun ot man
ne wol not be sub jet ne obeisant to God, that 1s
his lord by right. therefore leseth it the lordshipe
that it shoulde heve over sensual1tea. and eek over
the body ot man. And why? For sensualitae rebellath thanne agayns resoun, and by that way leseth
resoun the lordshipe over sensualitea and over the
body. For right as resoun is rebel to God, right
so is bothe sensua11tee rebel to resoun and the body
a180. 24

~G

author of the thesis will now detine the terms

"tragedy" ami "fortune If ..
Tragedy meant to Boethiu8 and Chauoer that a man sut-

ters a downfall.

His dOWnfall is caused through the error or

flaw he makes by misusing his reason.
he yields himself to Fortune.

24

In departing trom reason

Theretore, tragedy is the downfall

Chauoer, "The Parson's Tale n • CMterbur:v; Tales.

12

whioh a man partially brings upon himselt

by

his misuse of

reason.:;.nd which Fortune than completes.
Fortune is therefore a symbol of particular Providence
expressed as that goddess who has the power ot oausing a man's
tragio downfall, a power given to her by God whioh slle uses on
those men who have tailed to exeroise proper reason in the use

ot creatures.

Fortune may also bring good to a man, but in the

end Fortune oauses his downfall.
These are the meanings the author of the thesis will
intend when he speaks of "tragedy" and "Fortune" in this thesis
in referenoe to Boethlus and Chauoer.

CHAPTER II
FORTUNE AS SEEN HISTORICALLY

The ooncept ot the incalculable has been written about
by

poets, dramatists, and other writers throughout history_

To

go in anel out among Fate, Fortune. Destiny, and similar conceptions talls to the lot of most writers on tragedy.
As

one period ot literature shades into another, and

poets ot different environments and cultures produce works ot
tragedy the use ot Fortune will, of oourse, undergo a change.

The relative use ot Fortune depends upon the authors' philosophies and religions, as well as the period in whioh they write.
As .Patch has observed, ffIn tracing the history of the goddess we

oannot always be sure of the precise conception for which she
twas e. symbol. ffl
A cloud, we know. descends upon eaoh age as
it recedes in time, the oloud ot change. so that tor
its motives, preferences, prejudices, its beliets,
opinions, aots and arts the intellec~UAl Sight
grows dim.!

1

Patch, ll1!. God(less F0,£tW, 9-10.

2 W•. MaQneile Dixon, TrasedZt London, 1924, 23-24.
13

14

A change in terminology might also evolve.
~he

goddess Fate tor evil he has suttered.

Agamemnon may blame
"In Greoian times

the word Fortune implied pure Fate and was parallel with that ot
tuche.

However it was not at all identical wi tll the goddess ot

Chanoe, tor in this period the Greeks saw the universe ruled by
order. n3 In modern terms the prevailing praotice is to deity
Heredity and Environment and blame them tor a fallout ot sucoess.

So it is, and always has been that an individual likes to teel
that his future depends upon his own deCisions, but the mishaps

ot the past were thrust upon him..
Let us look to the Greoian poets to learn again trom
these bards the truth that Fortune, or Fate as they generally
oalled it J plays an important part in their drama.

Herodotus,

speaking ot a. warning ot the Delphic Oracle proclaims, "Evil was
fated tor him. • • •

A

greater power than we can contradiot has

thwarted our intents. n4 And that is the end ot the matterl

For Aeschylus one thought governs all others, the
thought ot man's relations to the eternal powers.

One ot the

insights Aeschylus showed with regard to this relationship was
his aooeptance without murmuring the burden ot human suttering.
He aooepts sorrow and pain without complaint, as part ot the

3

Patch, Tae Gogdess

..

Dixon, Tra,aedz, 91.

FO~\lna.,

10.

15

natural order.

There is an unresolved struggle within the uni-

verse, a struggle which we know today as a contlict between God
and Satan, but which Aeschylus knew as a war between the Good and
the Evil.

"For Aeschylus the thought of man t s relations to the

eternal powers governs all other thoughts, so that his chiet oonoern is to accommodate the gods.ot Greece.- 5
For Aeschylus Fortune holdS a dependence upon an heredi tary curse or blessing_
stands yesterday.

Events tlow trom events.

Long ago

Behind today

the clothes we wear were made; the

towns, customs, language, even the lands were tashioned in ancient
mills.

Aeschylean drama rests upon a oonsciousness ot the part-

nership ot man with nature and of one generation with anothers.
Men are unable to shake themselves loose trom the past.

The pre-

sent dwelling plaoe, hence is a dwelling of necessity.
is a fated sufferer surrounded by indltterent
powers; there is in~ust!ce in the very tabric at the
world, written over it indeed in letters of tire; the
stricken are not the guilty only nor yet the foolish,
but otten the noblest, the Wisest and the best--to
this oreed, honest, true and sapl e we may cit.
Aeschyltis as a clear it u.nwillin.g witness ., a. yeasa71ns without reserve to suttering's self. to guilt's
selt to all that 1s questionable and strange in
existence. t There is neither nervousness nor sentimentality in his oreed. Sin and error are the dark
inheritanoe of the human race and the misery that
acoompanies them; yet they have their commendable
uses t tor though transgression, whether god-ordained
or or human choice, be a sad necessity and suttering

Man

5

ibid., 73.
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its close companion, on the ladder ot knOWledge and
of power there are these steps.6
Socrates viewed Fortune as something bad, oonnected
with evil.

evil.

Fortune meant bad fortune, and was synonymous with

Soorates says, "Evils, 'l'heodol"Us, can never pass away,

tor there must always remain something which is antagonistic to
good. tt7

The Greeks believed their gods were subject to the same
emotions as mortals.

Henoe it was possible tor the gods to be

evil and envious of a prospering individual.

It a god looked

enviously at a man, sorrow would soon be intlicted upon him.
Thus a oatastrophe can be traced to the sucoess or prosperity of
the victim.

Divine dislike for a rival l s power, intluenoe, glory

or success was the motive tor the misery meted out to the victim.
The lofty peaks attracted the thunderbolts of Fortune.
Sucoess itself, which carried a man to great

heights of wealth, tame, viotory. fortune, seemed 1n

the Greek view to bring forth, as 1ts natural tru1 t,
disaster. to be da.nserous. an ottense to the masterful gods, who were careful to restrict rather than
enlarge the sphere ot human happiness. B

This belief is consiEtent with the ancient Greek adage: Nothing

e ibid.,

78-79.

" au.,

178.

8

ibid., 84-85.
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excess.

~ul

Jealousy, then, seems to be the motive tor the spite-

and retributive gods ot the Greeks to strike down mistortune

~pon

men.
In Reman history Fortune was one of the pagan deities.

In this period Fortune was a tickle goddess.

The Romans regard-

ed the un!verse as the rea.lm ot the mutable and haphe.zard torces.
whioh we oharacterize and generalize as "chance".

!period, in whioh order was

re~ected

ftune meant the goddess 0'1 chance ... 9

ttIn the Roman

and caprice emphasized lorBy

referenoes in Saint Au-

gustine, whioh will be given in the next chapter, it is olear
that Fortune had remained alive among the people to his time.

Speoial tidelity was paid to l2l"tlH!! MYJ.1:e,bris t Fo,rt:gp.f
Fortuna I!£bata. and the like.
te~

~.

Fortune was identified with the

chance or caprice; here her ohief oharacteristic is the per-

sonification ot disorder.
Epithets such as lae9a, U1&111s, and -meretr1a,; grace

this gOddess; numerous temples were dedioated to her honor.

In

the Empire ot Rome Fortune, the goddess ot ohanee t grew in.
stature feeding upon the sceptioism of the times.
life showed no signs ot fairness.

Men felt that

Whatever lies bey-ond death 1s

at best dubious, so the most a man can do is to take what comes
his way_

Fortune represented tor the Romans a useful, it at

times, flippant, summary ot the way things go •

..
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The Romans tried to oppose her by showing courage, or
by using reason, or by living the life of wisdom, or less oommonlY by devoting onets lite to virtue.
By

thus l1miting her power, Fortune ceases to be con-

sidered as the only importEJlt goddess in the skies.
she beoame a subordinant figure. 10

By degrees

In Christianity a new conoept ot Fortune was found in
the idea ot a rational God.

We must not believe though that all

Christians were ready to aooept the idea of a rational God who
gave a meaning to virtue.

There were many who continued to see

things in the same old way.
ent, and familiar figure.

The goddess remained as a conveni-

Worship to her survived in the Middle

.Ages, though not on the grand scale

ot the Roman Era.

Readjustment was necessary tor the Roman goddess to
flourish in her new baokground.

Complete f1okleness, formerly

aosigned to the goddess. was incompatible with the belief that
leven the hairs of a man's head are numbered.

The oppoai tion ot

Catholic writ.ers of the medieval period will be dealt w1th in
the followiDG chapter.

Let it be stated here that despite the

attempts of Catholic writers to rule her out of existenoe &1~ogether

a compromise was sucoessfully worked out by many of

rthe poets, notable among whom was the great Italian, rants.

10

ibid., 13.

Be
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united the pagan and Christian traditions, the oapricious goddess becoming a ministering angel oompletely subservient to the

Christian God.

She still appears to be arbitra.ry but has her

own method conoeiled in her apparent madness,
And Da.nte, in that strange passage ot the IBtemo t
ass1~8 to her oaprioious deity a plaoe in the Ore.
ator s soheme. t This tortune t ot whom thou speakest t ,
he asks his guide. 'who is she, t and 1s answered that
Transoendent Wisdom has ordained her place, with power
to ehaJlge the possession of Ilte's vanities from raoe
to raoe, trom tamily to tamily. B,elond 1llH¥!rA knowl.tw Ar.!.l!.!l. :mu:!., Au:. pe_1tlt~2nl e'lf.
Dante's oonoept ot Fortune was the best representation

E.-.n-

in the Medieval period.

She was also constantly praised and por-

trayed as a very powerful goddess by other authors or artists.
Fortune as represented in Medieval art and literature was a living, potent, and terrible toroe.
• • • Fortune allegorically, was made to explain all
the ups and downs ot the violent times in whieh the
people ot the Middle Ages lived. In taot, so vividly did she came to be conceived that in their literature she is represented as a real and aotual torce,
a goddess as powerful as was Minerva or Jun~ to the
Romans. 1S
.
Be.thius is the source ot the Ohauoerian oonoept ot

Fortune, as is apparent trom the quotations in Chapter One.
Boethius was Ohristian in his oonoept ot Fortune, tor he subordinated the tickle Fortune to Divine Providence.

In the tol-

Ii_

11

Dixon, Ua.geg, 43-44.

12 Jefferson,

0llaus:t~r ~th~

Consolation. 49.

" ,
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lOWing two chapters the author of the thesis will show in detail
the conneotion between Boethius and Chauoer recardlng Fortune.
Fortune did not disappear in literature after Chaucer.
Modern writers wrote about her.
Fortune.

Consider Shakespeare's view ot

Shakespeare has turned trom the disoussion of great

world wide problems to personal psyChologioal interests.

He

used Fortune as a pale, oonTentional deity. regarding her as the
sign of ohange or ohance.

Emilia says. "That handkerohiet •••

I found by Fortune, and did give my husband."l3
In ;fia.m.let Shakespeare portrays a hero who is entangled

by the aocident of his birth, trom no

pc~sonal

choice. and

wholly against hls will in the knot ot circumstanoes.
explanation ot this tragedy would be to place the

A simple

blame~

not on

Hamlet. but on Fortune t s world.ngs.
Many

FOrtune.

other English literary writers asoribed power to

Listen to the poet Milton.

Milton, too, for all his faith in the-divine government ot the world t allowed to Fortune. !. RiJier beneath
.1a1!.
e loliy,l , dominion over mortals and makes
grave ragedians ot the olassio stage treat tot tate,
and ohance, and ohange in human 11te' ,14

m.0i

Among philosophers is Hegel, the famous father ot the

13 William. Shakespeare, O:Q,eJ;l.o, ed. Henry N. Hudson,
Boston, 1901. V, 11, 226.

14 Dlxon. T£asedl. 43.
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German school ot dialectical prooess, the process of thesis,
antithosis, and the resolution of the two opposites through
synthesis.

Hegel speaks of Fortune as ohanoe in tragedy.

In this strange art we are brought. Regel tells .
us, taoe to taoe with the terrible taots of existence,
the unspeakable miseries! the triumph ot evil. the
tyranny ot chanoe, the p tiable destruotion of the
guiltless. To thase it gives their proper prominenoe. lll

SOhopenhauer makes room tor a mighty and m.allpant
deity, a personage ot the greatest importance, to whom. the ills
ot humanity are asoribed,
nS~hopenhauer

He called this deity ARtitheol,

was ot the opinion that the representation at a

great misfortune is alone essential to tragedy. and that blind
Fortune might be the agent ot it,_16
Another German philosopher ot the same tradition,

Nietzsohe, assigned a place in tragedy to the unl:a1o'Ws.ble element

ot lite, holding traged7 to be "the danoing ground ot divine
aooident."17
!he Romantic poet Shelley argued that "even orime in
tragedy is disarmed of halt its horror and all its oontagion by
being represented as the tatal oonsequenoe ot the unfathomable

15 ibid., IS8.
16 ibid., 42.
17 ibid.

,..-•.
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agenoies ot nature. nlB
Thus from a short look at the histoI7 ot tragedy the
author of the thesis has shown that Fortune has been assigned a

function in it.

Indeed there 1s no doubt trom experience that

the downfall of men more otten than not has been oaused by

SODle

foroe outside man's control, a toree which .man is wont to oall
Fortune.
Think of lite or tragedy as a divine law oourt.

in whioh the dooms are proportioned to the mistakes

of head or heart, and we wholly deoeive ourselves.
ConoeiTe it rather under a different tigure--the
tide setting against the wind, the seas leaping high
when the ourrentlot oharaoter makes against the gale
ot circumstanoe. i
The door to tragedy has turned tor ages upon the hinges
of Fort'Wle \
In summary there have been three main attitudes toward

Fortune.

'l'he f1rst can be oalled the autonomous attitude Whioh

held that Fortune is an 1ndependent ruling power.

The seoond

oan be called the oompromise att1tude whioh held that Fortune

is a power whioh shares the universe with some other toroe.
third is the Christian attitude which holds that Fortune is
oompletely subordinated to Divine Providenoe.

1B ibid., 138.
19 jJ>id' t 42.

The

OH.APrER

TRAGEDY AND FCR'I'f.JNE IN

Th~

II I

MEDIll!VlU, TRA.DITION

In this chapter the author of the thesis will foous
attention upon the medieval period.

Three related topios will be

First. what did the medlevale mean by tragedy?

oonside~4.

secondly, how did Catholic philosophers look upon FOrtune?

And

lastly, what was 13oeth1us t concept ot Fortune in detail'
Medieval drama in England owes praotically nothing to
the tragedy at glorious Greece and haughty Rome.

Betore the

latter era of the Fathers at the Church these were olosed
aooounts.

Ecclesiastioal writers trom Tertullian and Saint

Augustine onward vigorously condemned the ourrent satires and
taroes.

The theatre, which by this time had become

degene~te,

tinally disappeared during the barbario invasions ot the sixth
century.

However a tradition ot impersona.tion. which when

aooompanied with dialogue, amounts to drama, survived among the
mimi or histriones, the actors dispossessed at the collapse at
the theatre.

These protessional are similar in spirit to the

30culatores and the minstrales ot a later date.
23

These types ot
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aotors and story tellers torm the physical link between the 014
druma and the medieval dram.a. 1
the Empire disintegrated. and the Roman
Thea.tres were abandoned, the ~ and ~antom1mi survived. Since they had long boen large y independent
ot the regular stage, they could find oooupation,
throughout the provinCeS, in private entertainments .
and in popular ga.therings. The art ot the pantomime,
being more fragile ans subtle maintained itself,
.
J)l"esttnlably, with some dittic;;.!ty; but the ooarser
ofterings ot the mimes were readily marketed. It
is ~enerally believed that the m~ were absorbed
into the great body ot medieval nomadio entertainers who, in sm.all ~UPs, wa.ndered along the routes
ot trade and pilgr . ge, oftering amusement at tavern, eastle, or oross-roads along the way. Such groups
might be known as minstrels, t~eurs or ~eUla...
teres, and among their activ1 as l~t beoluded t).10se ot that ancient narrative poet and reciter, the Gel"lllall seop.2
~~an

When the plays reappeared in the medieval period during the tenth century, they had shaken otf all contaot with the

Greo ian drau"'1B., and studied only one Roman dramatist, Terenoe t
who was honored as a master ot lite during the e;;.1"ly medieval
dranm.

Ris vogue as a

school author was early and endurinf:h

and the whole ot medievalism with the exoeption of soma tew
Catholic moralists, hailed him as a master of the wisdom ot
lite.

Terence in the words ot Dr. Ward led a

noha~led

lite in

1 E.K. Chambers, EDfliSh Literature at the Clgse

th~ MidAle ~, 2nd, Oxford,

2t

011'1, 1.
' - 2 Karl Young, Tp.e Brw 9.£. t!\f~ ",,,dieval Ohuroh, OX-

tord, 1933, I, 9-10.
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the darkest ages of leflrning. ft3

In the tenth Century Hrothswitha, a Benediotine nun ot

Gandersheim, in Saxony, had taken Terence as her model for halt a
dozen plays in Latin prose in glorification ot chastity and the
oonstancy ot martyrs.

It 1s unlikely, however, that they were in-

tended tor representation.
Olearly Hrothswitha was one ot the many whoa
Terenoe's style had entioed into reading Salacious
stories. Hence she purposed to employ his dramatio
torm for bringing betore her readers not shameful
themes such as hiS but acoounts ot the laudable
chastity ot holy v l rg1ns. Her plays were to be an
anti-Terenoe' She contesses that, even in the legends
whioh she treats, the amorous blandishments ot evil
men caused her to blush; but she adhered to her purpose in the conviction that the greater the temptation ot her heroines, the greater their glory.

. . .Although
. . . . Terenoe
. . . . was
. . Hrothswithats
. . . . . . . inspiration,
. . . . . .'.

she did not imitate him slavishly.4

At the beginning ot the eleventh century, Notker Labeo, a monk of
St. Gall, writes that he had been invited to turn the An4£la, ot
Terenoe, into German.

However, outside ot Hrothswitha, the influ-

ence ot olassioal tragedy or oomedy oannot be found in an1 of the
medieval plays.

Liturgioal plays were

ext~nsive

at the time. but

in manusoripts these, and other plays, are called Ott1oiye, Ordo,
Lud~,

Ml£acBlSm.

ReRr~sentatio,

and the 11ke, but very rarely

3 E.K. Ohambers, The Medievek Stase, Oxford, 1930, II,
20'1.
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comedy or tragedy, and never betore 1204. 5
For a proper understanding ot tragedy in the medieval
period its

oorrelati~e,

oOmBdy, must be oonsidered with it, for

many medieval authors oonsider the two together.
The medieval notion of tragedy and oomedy began to take
a definite pattern in the middle ot the thirteenth oentury.

The

two oharaoteristios whioh really difterentiate the drama trom
other torms ot literature, dialogue and scenio representation,
drop out of aooount, the latter entirely, the tormer nearly so.
Atter being stripped ot these two qualities, both tragedy and
comedy are regarded among Latin writers as torms ot narrative.
Johannes Januensis writes in 1286 that tragedy is a narrative

which concerns persons ot high degree; it is written in lotty
style, and beginning happily comes to a sad oonclusion.

Co~

edy on the other hand conoerns itselt with ordinary persons,
uses humble and everyday language, and resolves its oomplication
in a fortunate ending.& Even these distinotions are not all
consistently maintained, acoording to Vincent ot Beauvais, at
5 E.K. Chambers, The

~ed1eval

StaSe, II, 210.

e ibid •• 209. The words ot Johannes Januensis, tram
his Catholicon are: "D1tterunt tragoedia et oomoedia, quia
oomoed!a privatorum hominum oontinet tacta, tragoedia regum
et magnatum. Item comoedia hum11i stilo describitur tragoediaalto. Item comoedia a tristibus inoipit sed cum laetis desinit,
tragoedia e converso."
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abou~

the same time, and the sad or happy event becomes the only

fixed and invariable criterion.?
From such Latin authors the medieval notion ot tragedy
and oomedy was transferred to similar oompositions in various

vernacular languages.

Dante's mv1p,e Coaedl in Italian is just

a story which begins in hell and ends in Paradise.

The Latin

version of his works gives Dante's conoept ot comedy and tragedy, as varieties ot narrative poetry, with a oheerful and a
melancholy note respeotively.
~st oomoedia genus quoddam poeticae narrationis. • • .D1ttert ergo a tragoedia in materia per
hoc quod tragoedia in prinoipio est admirabil18
et qUieta, in tine sive exitu est toetida at horrlbills • • • oomoedia vero inohoat asparitatem
alioujus rei, sed ejus materia prospera term1na-

tv.

a

The distinctions between tragedy and oomedy which were
hald betore and during Chaucer's time have been prepared in a

useful outline form by one author.
i.

ii.

The oharaoters in tragedy are kings, princes,
or persons who are great leaders; those in
comedy, humble persons and priVate oitizens.
Tragedy deals with great and terrible aotions;
comedy with taviliar and domestic aotions.

7 ib1d. 209. Vincent ot Beauvais' words are the
following: «Comoeala paeels exordium tr1ste laeto tine eommutans. Tragoedia vero poesis a laeto principio in tristem tinem
desinens."

e

lbid"

210.
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iii. Tragedy begins happily and ends terribly; oomedy begins rather turbulently and ends joyfully.
iv. The systemmatio style and diotion are elevated
and sublime in tragedy; while tho se 01' comedy
are humble and oolloquial.
v. The subjects ot tragedy are generally historical; those of comedy are always invented by the
poet.
vi. Comedy deals largely with love and seduotion;
tragedy with exile and bloodshed. 9
Tragedy, then, tor the medievals prior to Chauoerts
time. stood tor "tragioal legend" in narrative.
~eant

Tragioal legend

that tragedy 1s the story ot a noble man who stood a period

of prosperity tor a time by the aid ot Fortune, but then falls
from his high degree due to the wiles of fickle Fortune, and ends
~retohedly.

Implied then in the medieval conoept 01' tragedy is

the influenoe 01' Fortune.

It already has been seen brietly that

Boethius and Chauoer eaoh direotly attributed to Fortune the
~owntall

~n

ot men.

This influence will be explained .more tully

the latter part ot the present ohapter as well as in the next

I)hapter.
Fortune existed in a Christian form. during the m.edieval
period.

The pagan goddess Fortune had nearly disappeared by the

~dieval

period, but the poets, knowing the minds and hearts ot

~he

people, worked out a Christian oomHromise, oreating a gen-

linely Christian figure which retained the title at Fortune with
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a lessening ot the pagan cult.
Some Catholio philosophers ot the medieval period
strenuously endeavored to convinoe the people ot the tact that
Fortune did not exist, that she did not have any "being" at all.
For instanoe. in one place Saint
~hysles

Thorr~s

Aquinas, disoussing the

ot Aristotle, argues that FOrtune had no

~spe

or exis-

tenes.
Et similIter est in omnibus allis quae diountur esse a tortuna: quia habent aliquam al.iam oausam praeter tortunam. Et s10 tortuna non vldetur
esse oausa allculus, 8t per eonsequens nec aliquid
esse' quIa non ponitnU$ tortunam nisi inquantum. aliqua ponimus esse a tortuna. 10
Several oenturies betore St. Thomas' time there lived
a famous light ot Christianity, one of the Fathers ot the
Churoh t St. Augustine.

He was not only influential upon his own

age, but, through An.selm, his works and dootrine have been well
known and employed down through the suoceeding generations to
our own times.
In his 01 tl £! God, written between the years 413 and
426 A,D., St. Augustine condemns the goddess Forts!! Muliebria,
the fe.min1ne Fortune.

She is one of the

t~ad1 tional

Roman god-

desses, a goddess whom the Romans worShipped freely.

-

.
10 Saint Thomas Aquinas, In VIII Lib~S PlUslOorum.
in 6 volumes. Louvaine nniversity ~ess, n.a •• II,

~istotelis.

3.'

#

~

so
To this su~posed Deity, whom they oall Fortuna,
they ascribe so much, indeed, that they have a tradition that the image ot her, which was dedicated
by the Roman matrons, and called Fortuna Muliebris,
has spoken, and has said, once and again, that the
matrons pleased her by their homage; which, indeed,
it it is true, cuaht not to exoite our wonder. For
it is not so difficult tor malignant demons todeceive, and they ought the rather to advert to their
wits and wiles, because it is that goddess who comes
by haphazard who has spoken, and not she who comes
to reward merit. For Fortuna was loquacious, and
Felioitas mute; and tor what other reason but that
men might not care to liTe rightly. having made
Fortuna their triend, who could make them fortunate
without any good desert? And truly, it Fortuna
speaks, she should at least speak, not with a womanly, but with a manly voice; lest they themselves
who have dedicated the image should think so great
a miracle has been wrought by feminine loquacity.ll
This goddess. a subordinate of Jupiter, had to obey
Jupiter in all things.
pleases?

·01' does 1upiter send her too, whither he

Then let him alone be v'JOrshipped; because Fortune is

not able to resist him when he commands her, and sends her where
he :plaases.

Or at least, let the bad worship her."12

1m earlier work ot St. Augustinets is the Oontra Aca....

demicos which

116

wrote to prove that rrw.n can a.ttain certitude,

end therefore need not be content with the merely probable in the
realm of knowledge.
,

St.

~ugustine

directed this book, written at

.

II st,' AUgustine, ~ Citz
2 vols., New York. 1948, I, l!l;
12 ibId.

S!! God, tr. Marous Dods,

",
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Cassiciacum in 386 A,D., as an attack upon the soeptics of his
time.

In several places St. Augustine deals with Fortune.

He

speaks ot Fortune first of all as unreliable and fickle.

o Romanlanus t would that from the grasp ot stub....
born fortune virtue could snatoh a man t1 tted to~
herselt, Just as surely as she sufters no man to be
snatohed away from her by tortune. In that case she
would long ago have laid hands on you, and proclaimed you to be rightfully hers. She would have led
you along to the possession of the most reliable
kind ot goods; and she would not have suttered you
to be a slave to transitory things--even to those
of fairest promise, But, elther in accordance with
our own merits or by v1~ue of nature's lalt. it is
so appointed that the divine mind indwelling in
mortals, shall never gain entry to the port of wisdom.-"'when, 1i 2W~
~t Rz. eitael=': .!
morablebreeze s. .AU a ,ers'
e o?;tor"me...ess fortune hersel? aa
'
enro, e!tier by
manifest tavor or by seeming advers1ty.13

-mae

Fortune however is governed by a higher cause, or as

St. AUgustine say, "a hidden order".
But perhaps what is commonly oalled Fortune,
is itself governed by a oertain hidden order. And
what we call a matter of chance, may be only something whose why and wherefore are concealed. And
perhaps nothing fitting or unfitting happens in a
part, which is not sui ted and adTantageous to the

whole.~4

13. St. Augustine, APPwer to S!S£IatlCS, tr. Denis ;r.
Kavanaugh, O.S.A., of st. AugustIneta cot: fa Acad9mioos, New
YOrk,.1943! 3 and 5. The underlined wor s are noi empsasized
in 1il1e or ginal.

14 ibid., 5.
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Later on in this same work

at. Augustine

whY Fortune is needed to help a man acquire wisdom.

considers

St. Augus-

tine believes that Fortune isn't necessary tor a man who is wise,
but it is most neoessary tor a man to beoame wise.
I say. • • that fortune is neoessary for a man
who is desirous ot wisdom, but not tor a man who is
already wise. • • •
Do you think that fortune is ot any aid towards
the contemning ot herself?
I do think Sal tor it is through the aid ot tortune that he will be the kind ot man who will be able
to contemn her.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
For instance, no one crosses the Aegean Sea without a ship or some other means ot transport, or. • •
without any suitable equipment or some kind ofoooult
power. Yet when he has orosse4 over--provide4, ot
oourse, that he have no other purpose than to reach
the shore--he is ready to throw away and to oontemn .
all the means by which he was borne. I belieTe that,
in 11ke me.nner. tortune is necessary tor any man who
wishes to reaoh the port of wisdom and, as it were.
the most steadfast and pleasant country; tor, to
say nothing about other deteots, it aman happens to
be blind and deat--and that is something which lies
within the power of tortune--he oannot attain the
ob~ect ot his desire.
But as he has attained it.
although he Is to be regarded as needing oertain '
things that pertain to the well-being of the body,
yet it is obvious that he needs them, not in 0ider
to be wise, but so that he may live among men. 5

Summing up his argument

st. Augustine believes that

man' 8 lite is in the hands ot Fortune.
man needs Fortune only to attain wisdom.
15

ibid., 131 and 133.

Obviously though he means
·Yet, sinoe lite itselt,
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as we live it here, 1s in the power of fortune, and since only a
living man can be wise, must we not admit that we need fortunets
tavor in order to be drawn to wisdom?ff16
St. Augustine clarities his meaning ot Fortune 1n the
RetraotAtlo,nes.

He first defines it negatively by denying that

Fortune 1s a goddess, then states positively that she is a
"fortuitous issue ot oircumstances".

Finally he makes clear

that Fortune is frequently confused with Divine Providence, that
what man oommonly attribute to Fortune is actually a manifestation of God's Will.
I did not intend that term. fortune to be understood as designating some goddess: I employed it to
deSignate a fortuitous issue ot oirou.mstances in
good things or in evil, whether they be ot our own
bodies or outside them. tor although no religion .
forbids us to employ the words: by chance (,01&)'
erhaps (~O£!M). by luck (fors ta ). peradven ure
t2~asse , by aocident ( ()
.• yet the total
even: Is to be attributed o· v ne Providenoe.
In fact I dld not entirely neglect to reter to this;
tor I said; f But perhaps vinet 1s oommonly called
fortune, is itself governed by a certain hidden
order. And what we call a. manner ot chance, is perhaps only something whose oause and explanation are
conoealed.' Although I made that observation, I
nevertheless regret the taot that in those books I
made suoh frequent mellt10n ot fortune; for I see that
men aJ."e woefully aocustomed to say, 'Fortune has
deoreed thiS', when the expression ought to be, 'God
has w1l1e4 1t .J.7

f

16 ibid,,, 133.
17 ibid., 234.
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Seven centuries atter St. Augustine there flourished
another tamous philosopher, John of Salisbury,
of time between the
is found in 1ohn.
fiokly Fortune.

tvJO

Despite this gap

philosophers, an echo ot St. Augustine

He warns his fellow men to be careful ot the
He stated that it is the greatest danger to be

one ot the tavor! tes ot Fortune.

John argues that m.an must

tear Fortune beoause she destroys the reason, makes man a brute.
and ultimately causes his destruotion.

In the next chapter the

author ot the thesis will develop this idea that Fortune destroys

a man's reason.
The most dangerous situation, in my opinion,
that men ot eminenoe have to tace lies in the tact
that the entioements of tawning fortune blind their
eyes to truth. The world heaps upon them its wealth
and its pleasures and thereby kindles and tosters
their oraving tor self-indulgenoe. The soul, deceived by allurements of many kinds. proving talse to its
own inner light! by a sort of self-betrayal goes astray
a.s e. result ot ts desires amid the deceptions of the
outer world.
SUCOGSS, implacable toe ot virtue, applauds its
devotees only to harm them, and with its ill-starred
»rosperlty eseol~s them ,on their joyous way to bring
about their ultimate fall by first pledging them in
cups of sweet wine and, when they are intoxicated
thereby. mixing in the draught deadly poison or anything oonoeivably worse. The more brilliant the success the denser the cloudS that gather around their
dazzled eyes. As the darkness thickens truth vanishes,
virtue withers with severed roots, and a crop ot vices
sprouts; the light of reason is extinguished. and the
whole being is oarried headlong into the abyss ot
destruotion.
Thus the creature ot reason beoomes a. brute; thus
the image of the Creator is translated into a beast
by virtue ot a sort ot similarity in charaoter; thus
man degenerates and talls trom his pinnacle, having
beoome like to vanity tor the reason that. swollen
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with pride because of honors acquired, pride has destroyed his understanding.18
John of Salisbury lett another indication ot his mind
on tickly Fortune when he stated that "It fortune wills, she
makes a counsul teaoh; She wills again and 101 the teaoher takes
The

oonsul's seat. u19
John is as definite as St. Augustine on the point ot

denying Fortune exists.
What sadder exit to tormer joyt What unhappy end
ot a happy lifel This is the way ot those who arc not
in the labor ot men nor are they scourged like other
men. The counsel of God indeed casts then down while
they were lifted up. .lUl this is assuredly to be
asoribed tc Htm rather than to Fortuna, which-is itself from Him or, as I a~ inclined to believe, does
not exist at all: Thou shouldst not deem the BiSdess
Fortune bl 1nd. There 1s no nuch be Ing as she.
Roger Bacon assumes a slightly different view toward
Fortune

41

He believed that Fortune can have evil influences and

oause misery to a man.

Man should use bad fortune as a way

or

grow1ng in virtue by suttering ill fortune for the love ot God.
Eooe spectaculum dignum ad quod respieiat intentus apart suo Deus; eoce Dec d1gnum. vir fortia
oum fortuna mala. composi tUB' • • •
Igno.m1niam jud1cat gladiator cum. inter10re componi, €It soit eum sine gloria Tinel, qui sine periculo v1ncitur. Idem tacit fortuna: Fortissimos sibi
16 John of Salisbury,
Pike. Minneapolis, 1938, 11-12.
19

ibid., 173

20

ibid., 173-174.

Po~ioratioss,

tr. Joseph B.

-

,;-.\

pares querlt. • • •
Magnus as vir? Sed unda soio 8i tibi fortuna
non dat taoultatam exhibendi virtutis? Lasarum te
judioo. quo nunquam tuistl miser. Translsti sine
adversarl0 vitam. N~o sclet quid potuerls, ne tu
quidem ipse; opus est en1m. ad noticlam sl1i' exper1mento. Q,uid quisque possit nisi temptundo. non
did101t.~1

St. Thom.as More wrote a work on the topic ot Fortune.

iOnfortunately this book is out of print, and no copy is aTailable
to the author of th€l thesis.

The title and a brief desoription

are:

91.

Ftor1i~ to Z! peoP~~H the Doke of tha
\1oman. ~ar;no Iuan slD.de put his truste
or contydence in. • • • The remedy tor injuries received t.:rr:;rm the goddess. • • is love virtue, it alone
is 1'1'86. 22

~~ '\7oE4es
l'iYl'e Gentyl

st. Thomas Aquinas, the greatest philosopher ot the
soholastic tradition, is a follower ot St. Augustine on the point
ot resolutely refusing to asoribe power to the
dess.

fi~~re

ot the god-

Eaoh 111akes it olea,t' that in tho final analysis \'lhat seams

to oome trOLl lPortune has really a proper cause of its own.

st.

Thomas affir.ms that one deludos himself if he thiw;s tho perscnitied figure has a basis in reality.
Zt dicit quod quibusdum vldetur quod fortuna
sit oausa., sed 1.mman.lfosta intolleotul humano, an a1
sit quoddam divinum at supra homines. Volebant enim
21

Rogor Bacon, Moralia fBilosophiae, ad. Eugenio

~aasa, Turiei, n.d., l04-l0S.

22 Patch, The Tradition 9.t Boethius, 110.
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quod omaas fortuiti eventus reduoerentur in allquam
divlnam oausam ordinantem · siout nos ponim~s omnia
ordinari per divlnam proT1dentiam.
Sed quamvis haeo opinio habeat veram radioem,
l'lOn tamen bene usi sunt nomine fortunae. Il1ud enim
divinum ordlnans non poteat diei vel nominari tortuna J quia 4eeundum quod allquld participat rationem
vel ordlnem, recedlt a rat lone tortunae. Unde magis
debet diei tortuna oausa interior, quae de se non
habet ordlnem ad eventum tortultum., quam causa superior a1 qua sit ordlnans. Praetermltt1t tamen Inqulaitlonem hulus opln1onia, tum quia excedit metaa aoientiae naturalis, tum quia intra manifestat quod fortuna
non est oausa per se, sed per aooldens. 23
And turt1;Ler St" 'I'homas states:

Oonsiderandum eat autem quod al es. quae tortu1to
vel oasuallter aoeidunt, Idest praeter intentlonem
oausaru.m interiol"QJD., reduoantu.r in aliquam causa
superlorem ordinantem Ipsa; in comparatione ad illam
oausam non posaunt dioi tortuita vel oasualial unde
illa causa superior non poteat died t'ortuna. 2
The thought 01' these philosophers. while sound logical-

ly and generally representative, was not otticial nor c:1etln1tive.

Despite their courageous efforts to disprove the existence 01'

Fortune, she oontinued on her primrose path through the medieTal
period.
One ot the most influential t'igures ot the medleval
age, the remarkable Boethiu8, sets torth in a olear picture the
figure ot the goddess.
23 st. Thomas Aquinas t
totells, II, 24.

24 ibid_, 33.

la
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Since Boethius greatly influenoed the thought ot Ohaueel', and sinoe the purpose of this thesis is to indioate defin-

ite examples ot this influence, the author of the thesis will
shoW the development ot Fortune in Boethius.

Boothius' celebrated work, De Conso.lgtiq.n.!, Philosp.
siae" was widely read and imitated in the medieval period.

No

bOok was translated earlier into the vulgar tongue. the English
translations beginning with that of Alfred the Great.

One author

describes it as a book "which it is hardly an exaggeration to
call the souroe of all that is best in the literature ot Western
Europe. ,,25

It is written with considerable literary skill in alternate passages of verse and ot prose.

The lady Ehilosophy

appears to Boethius in his prison and listens to his aooount ot
He describes his tormer prosperity, his oonscientious

griets.

use ot it, and his unmsrited tall.

In the seoond book Philosophy

expounds to him, in the tradi tiona! manner ot ancient philosoph7,
how the wise man is superior to Fortune, tor his happiness dep.ands

all

things which Fortune calmat take away.

!he third book deals more analytically with tha nature
of good.

It begins with a conventional but torcible refutation

ot the views which would find the good in wealth, honor, power,

~ondon,

25· D. J. B. Hawkins t ! Sk,etch ot Med.aeTa}. Phl,losoJlh%,
1946, 19.

", I
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reputation or pleasure.

The latter part ot this book has greater

originality, for it develops a positive theory of the good in
whioh the stimulus oomes trom. Plato, its results, however, being
applied not to an impersonal l)latorUo Idea ot the Good but to a
personal God.
•

True happiness, therefore, oonsists in communion

with God.
In the fourth book Boethius raises the obvious question
how, it the world is governed by a benevolent Providence, the
wioked are allowed to prosper and the good to sutter.

Philosophy

sets out to show that, while the good are independent of Fortune,
the wicked become worse ott in their prosperity by not knowing
and not attaining the only real good.

In reality any kind of

Fortune is good for the good, tor they can m.a.lce themselves better
by m.eans ot it, and any kind ot b'ortune is evil tor the wioked,

tor it always gives them an opportunity of indulging their wickedness.

The world is the soene in which good and evil work them-

selves out, but its apparently oaprioious fortunes are really the
eftect of an invinoible tate whioh in its origin is the rational
Providenoe of God.
!his has raised the problem of Providence and free
will. and the fifth and last book embarks on a disoussion of the
relationship ot human free will to the divine foreknowledge and
Providence.

The solution is found in the oontrast ot the tempor-

al charaoter ot human existence with the timelessness of God, to

" ,
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whom all times are eternally and simultaneously present.

God

knoWS future tree acts beoause they are present to him, and Bis
eternally p$rtect knowledge entails thnt no aooident can intertere with the

d18positio~~

of Ris Providenoe.

Henoe the last

word ot philosophy 1s that our hope and oonsolation 1s in God,
who sees and governs and judges all things.
BoethiuB states that the greatest injuries one cnn
recaive from Fortuna consist 1n the fall from a high degree. that
is, from a state of happiness, suocess, or honor.
is the great theme in the medieval period.

"High to low"

"Since this change

in man's fortune is what really constitutes the medieval idea of
trage41. we may call this the 'tragic theme'."ZS

The tragic theme in the main aftected the lives ot
kings.
Fortune t as represented in mediaeval art and
literature, was a liVing, potent, and terrible toroe.
wars, violenoe of all kindS, and plagues made life
very unoertain. The position ot kings was especially

hazardous. 27

Boethiufl states that "both tormer and present times
are full of examples that many kings have changed their happiness

with mis6!'y."28
.1 .•

26

Patoh. 'rhle Golddes,~ .Fo~J 68.

21

Jefferson,

28

Boethius,

9hai~~"

D:w.

aad lh!. Consolation.
49.
..

COpIQAEl;t10B. III, v. 3-5.
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Boethius elaborates upon this tragic theme by several
examples, thereby presenting short accounts ot some tragedies.
The first one conoerns Croesus.
Wert thou ignorant how Croesus, King of the
Lydians, not long before a. terror to Cyrus, wi thin
a while after came to such misery that he should
have been burnt had he not been saved by a shower
sent trom heaven. 29
Death 1s meted out to Busiris, another tragic hero.
We read that Busiris, wont to kill his guests,
was himself slain by his guest Hercules. Regulus
had la1d tetters upon .many Atrioans taken in war.
but long ere he found his own_hands ever environed
with his conquerorts chains. 5O
Finally, he tells 01' Haro·s tragio end.
W know what stirs he made
~~o d1! the Senate slay and l~me with tire invade.
Who did his brother kill
And with his mother's block his moistened hand did fill;
Who looked on that cold tace
Tearless. and nicely marked her members' s~veral grace.
Yet his dread :power controlled
.
Those people whom the sun doth in the east behold,
And those who do remain
In western lands or dwell under Bootes' wain
And those whose skins are tanned
With southern winds, which roast and burn the parched sand.
Restrain the furious rage of wioked Nerots spite?
Mishap most bad. whioh doth the wicked aWOl'a
To cruel poison addl~I

Boethius

h~s

described Fortune in a very picturesque

29

ibid., II, li, 34-36.

30

ibid •• II, vi, 34-38.

31

ibid., II, matron vi.
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manner in his famous work.

As Jefferson says, "In the

Ooaso1a-

tion, chiefly in Book II t Boeth,ius was the first to visualize
Fortune in this most personal manner.

He imagines Fortune con-

cretely, as coming to him and herself arguing her case with
him. "32
The author of the thesis will now :proceed to see how

Boethius describes the goddess,

She ha.s two faces, one bcv..uti-

tul, the other ugly, and she ohanges her countenanoe toward us.

He says, "Thou hast discovered the doubtful looks of this hli.nd.
goddess.,,33
As to her garments. her oostume changes. just as har

manner.

Fortune is both kind and unkind.

bland air, ready to deceive anyone.

the epithet ot "monster".

Her

She has about har a
dece~tlve

way merits

"I know the manifold illusions of

that monster. exercising most alluring fillllilari ty with those 1,';hom
she meaneth to deceive."34
Boethius reminds the reader

o~

her unpleasant reputa-

tion tor being unclean, reminiscent of the whited sepulchre.
And how far doth this error of yours extend, who
think they oan be adorned with the ornaments ot
another? Which can in no wise be. For it any adjoined

-

32

Jefferson,

33

:Boethius.

~haueer ~ ~ Consolatio~.

1h2.

CO,nsolatlon, II. i. 33-34.

34 ihid., II, i, 6-e.

49.
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thihg seem precious, it is that whioh is praised, but
that whioh is oovered and enwrapped in it re.maineth.
notwithstanding, with the foul baseness whioh it hath
of itself'.30
Boethius does not dwell at length upon the external
appearanoe of FortUhe.
~haraoter

~hame

Rather he ooncentrates upon the internal

ot the goddess. He tells us that she does not feel

and pity.

"Was not Fortune ashqed, it not that innocenoy

was acoused, yet at least that it had so vile and base

accusers?~

In general she is an envious creature and the flattery
she may give is only momentary, for she soon oauses disaster.
I shall not need to labor much to bring these
things to thy remembrance for thou wert wont, when
she was present, and flattered thee most, to assail
her with manful words, and pursue her with sentences
taken f'orth of our most hidden knoWledge. 37
Her envy is a manifestation of' her inconstancy_

When

she envies a man's prosperity or sucoess .ne soon deprives him of
it.
When in public as sembly, thou, standing betwixt
thy two sons, didst satisty with thy triumphant liberality the expectation of the multitudes gathered
together. I sUP1~ae thou flatteredst Fortune while
ahe fawned thus upon thee, as her dearest trl end.
T.hou obtainedst more at her hands than every other
private man before thee. Wilt thou then reokon with
35 ibid., II, v, 89-9'_
36 ibid., I, iv, 70-"1.

3" ibid., II, i, 11-15.
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Fortune? This is the first time that ever she frowned
upon thee. 38
Her inoonstancy or fiokleness manifests itself in a
variety ot ways.

Her moods are sudden and unexpeoted.

It thou thinkast that Fortune hath altered her
manner of prooeeding toward thee thou art in an
error. This was always her fashion; this is her
nature. She hath kept that constanoy in thy affairs
whioh is proper to her. in being mutable; such was
her condition when she tawned upon thee and allured
thee with entioements of feigned happiness. 39
Fortune would oease to be Fortune it she ceased to
change with her moods.
has yielded thyself to Fortune's sway; thou must
be oontent with the oonditions ot thy queen. Endeavorest thou to stay the toroe ot the turning wheel? But
thou foolishest man that ever was, it it beginneth
to stay. it ceaseth to be tortune. 40

~ou

She is deoeitful but has tried to ·cover with a oloud"
her deoeitful taoe.
While trustless Fortune me with vain ravors orowned,
That saddest hour mf 11te had almost drowned:
Now she hath olouded her deoeitful tace,
My spiteful days prolong their weary race.
My friends, why did you count me fortunate?
ae that is tallen, ne'er stood in settled state.'l
As

58

the sun ohanges trom day to day, and the winds vary,
ibid., II, i1i, 32-39.

89 .1Jl.1g. ,

n,

i, 2'1-31.

4:0

ill.!l•• II, 1, 56-62.

41

n14., I, dedioation, 17-22.
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and the sea changes trom calm to turmoil, so is Fortune's
temperament trail and brittle.

Boethiu8 describes her manner

as oaducls tortgals.
When Phoebus with his rosy team
Showeth his 11ghtsome beam
The dull and darkened stars retIre
Yielding to greater tire.
When Zephyrus his war.mth does bring,
Sweet roses deck the spring.
Let noisome Auster blow apace,
Plants soon will lose their graoe.
The sea hath otten quiet stood
With an unmoved tlood,
.
And otten is tur.moiled with waves,
When boisterous Boreas raves.
It thus the world never long tarry
The same, but 0 tten varr,
.2a tAfrAS tgrtee! then rely,
rust to ~ose goods that fly.
An everlasting law is made,
That all things born shall fade. 42
She is ,spoken ot as a mother who nurses her ohild and
then turns against the ohild.
When Nature produced thee out ot thy mother's

womb! I reoeived thee naked and poor in all respects,

oher shed thee with my wealth, and, whioh maketh thee
now to tall out with me, being torward to tavor thee,
I had most tender oare tor thy education, and adorned
thee with the abundanoe and splendor ot all things
whloh are in my power. Now It pleaseth me to withdraW
my hand, yield thanks, as one that hath had the use
ot that whioh was not hls own. 43
42 ibid., II. metron ill 1-18. The author of the
thesis has undiiIlned the translation ot oa4ugis tortunis in this
passage.
43

ibid., II, ii, 9-16.
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In describing the charaoteristic ot tiokleness ot Fortune Boethius has dwelt upon the inoonstancy in dealing out her
gitts.

But Boethius also reters to her power, and her desire

to show it.

"You must take in sped part whatsoever happeneth

unto thee within the reach ot Fortune, when once you have submitted your neck to her yoke."44
Fortune is very muoh at home at oourt.

Consequently

she deals partioularly in royal favors, bestowing kingship,
empire, and orown, and taking them all baok at will.
The pride ot tiokl~ Fortune spartth none, like the floods ot swity Euripus borne,
Ott casteth m.ighty princes fran their throne,
And ott the abjeot oaptive doth adorn.
She oares not tor the wretch's tears and moan,
And the sad groans, whioh she hath caused, doth soorn.
Thus doth she play, to make-her power more known,
Showing her slaves a marvel when man's state
Is in one hour both downoast and tortunate. 45

And

Since she shows her power at court, it is natural
that she is represented as a queen.
power to rule her realIIlt

She is

Q~DWned

and has

"Thou must be oontent with the oon-

ditions ot thy queen."46
She is oonsidered as a giver, bestowing various kinds

ot dignities,
44

Goh as honor, glory, and

-

ibid., II, i, 49-51.

45

ibid., II, metron i, 1-9.

46

ibid., II, i, 59.

tame, and also the

4'1

greatest ot mundane gitts, riche ••
Contend with me betore anyj~dge about the
possession ot riches and dignities; and it thou
canst show that the propriety ot any of these things
belong to any mortal wi8ht, I will forthwith willingly grantAthat those things whioh thou demandest
were thine.'"
She is known to be mean, and inflicts a wound upon
Boethius.

"I begin to think myself not able to enoounter the

assaults of Fortune."48 The wound ot which Boethius speaks is
his imprisonment.

But the more normal type ot wound which she

inflicts is the type treated above, the tall trom a high
position.

Time and time again Fortune lowers mants estate.

The viotim thinks he is seoure and when he least suspeots it he
suddenly taIls.
Boethius associated the tall ot a hero with the turning of Fortune's wheel.

Boethius was the leader among the

medievalists to develop the tigure ot the wheel of Fortune.
He was the tirst among medieval writers to set
torth the picture ot the Goddess Fortune and her
wheel with anything l1ke a tull and proper oharaoterization. Henceforth those who wrote dialogues ot the
kind, short or long, or who oomposed apostrophes or
oomplaints to herA are in some measure indebted to
~ Copsolat1oA.'.

47

ibid., II. ii, 5-9.

48 ib1d., III, it 6-7.
49

Patch, ll1!.

Ta~1»oa

.2t 1!s?9th1ut!,

121-122.

According to Scathius the wheel does not stop.

He

relates that it 1s useless to attempt to stop it, that it revolves cetlselessly.

"Endeavourest thou to stay the force of

the turning wheel? . . . . it it beginneth to stay, lt ceaseth

to be Fortune."50
Man is invi ted to play a part of the game of turnine
the wheel of J'ortune.
wheel.

A person is invited to asoend with the

He treely submits to endure the turns of Fortune, hoping

that he may somehow struggle to the top, and having arrived
there, he may manage to secure his position.
J~d shall the insatiable desire of men tie me
to constancy so contrary to my oustom? This is my
force, this Is the sport which I· continually use.
I turn about my wheel with speed, and take a pleasure
to turn things upside down. Asoend, it you w1lt,
but with this condition, that thou thinkest it not
an inJury to desoend when the course ot my sport so
requireth. 5J.

Fortune t s wheel always turns, bringing the proud to
low estate.
The whetl. • • means relative exaltation or
humiliation in worldly dignity. It 1s turned b7
Fortune, and man 1s otten actually attached to the
rLm, Where he sutters the consoquent ohanges ot
posltion. 52

50

Boethius, l'h!. 00102;&,$10n, II, i, 59-62.

51

aa.,

II, 11, 26-33.

52 Patch, Tae C!9ddesg FgrtUI. 159.
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But it is important to keep in mind that the hero could deter-

mine beforehand whether he wished to get on the wheel ot Fortune.
Boethius dwelt at length upon the pioturesque and
grotesque features ot Fortune's character.

The casual reader

might become wrapped up in these phases of Fortune without
averting to the oontrol put upon the goddess.

"Boethius sug-

gested that Fate or ohance, all that is apparently oasual and
ohangeable, is in the last analysis under the control of a
rational God."53

~is

Fortune or his mobile Fate may Justly

be regarded as a personification of Aristotle's 'inoidental
oause' which 1s ultimately subservient to a rational delty."54
Ot a conneotion with Providence, Fortune herself
does not seem to be aware, for she works blindly and
wantonly. But behind her and governing her t is the
all-wise Providenoe. Through the adversities ot
Fortune, Providenoe oreates in men what we now call
ohare.oter. Through adversity they are m.ad,e strong. 55

In summary Medieval tragedy had no conneotion with
anoient drama.

During this period dramas wore written by few

authors; the only notable author was

Hroth~itha.

FUrthermore

medieval tragedy, whioh was devoid ot dialogue and soenic repre-

53

Patch,

~

Trad1tioa

~

Boethiys, 41.

54 Patoh, ibid., 118.
55

Jetferson,

Chauo~r

and the

O~n§olati

on, 50.
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sentation dittered greatly tram the traditional conoept.
Medieval tragedy stood tor a tragical legend, or a narrative in
whioh a man suttered a

downfall~

Philosophers discussed FOrtune at some length.
Augustine denied Fortune is a goddess.

John

St.

ot Salisbury and

St. Thomas Aquinas argued that Fortune did not exist.

Roger

Bacon believed that the avils men suttered, whioh were attributed
to Fortune, could benefit the person it he bore them tor love ot
God.

Finally, St. Thomas, oommenting upon Aristotle's Phl,ig',

explains that Fortune is a

~

§ggidens cause.

Boethiu8 soorned the arguments ot Bome philosophers

that Fortune did not exist.

He took ever the pagan concept ot

Fortune, .,aptize4 it, as it VIera, by subordinating Fortune to
God, and then made extensive use ot the figure in Th2 Cpusgle.tieD

.2.t fP,11o§opU. To Fortune he attributed the downi"all, or

tragedy, that :men suftered.

CHAPTER IV
FORTUNE IN CHAUCERIAN TRAGEDY

In this ohapter the author will establish two tacts.
First he will show the dependence ot Chaucer on Boethius for
his conoept at Fortune.

He will praTe by examples that Chau-

oer's ooncept ot Fortune retlects Boethius's concept.

Seoond1y

he will show how Boethius and Chauoer believe the tragio hero
is a viotim ot his own failure by yielding to Fortune, using
Chauoer's T£QilQl

~

OtiseXd! to illustrate the theory.

Ohauoer's definition ot tragedy is embedded in a disoussion ot Fortune.
I wol biwaille, in manere of tragedie,
The harm ot hem that stoode in heigh degree,
And fill en so that ther nas no remedie
To brynge hem out of hlr atiTersitee.
For oertein, whan that Fortune list to flee,
Ther may no man the oours of hire wi thholde.
tat no man truste on blynd prosperitee;
Be war by thise ensamp1es trewe and olde. l
1 Chauoer, "The Monkts Tale", C!RXerbtfy ~,
3181-3189. "The Monk's Tale" is merely an ampllfiatroilof the
theme of ~ ConsolatiQn, III, v, 3-5: "But both tormer and
present tImes are full of examples that many kings have ohanged
their happiness with misery."
51
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Fortune is also mentioned in the Story ot Balthasar.
His sone, which that highe Balthasar,
That heeld the regne atter his tader day,
He by his tader koude nogbt be war,
For proud he was ot hearte and ot array;
And eek an ydolastre was he ay.
His hye estaat assured hym in pryde,
But Fortune caste hym doun, and ther he lay,
And sodeynly his regne gan divide. 2
Fortune appears in summation at the olose ot the last story.
An hanged was Cresus_ the proude kyng;
His roial trone myghte hym nat availle.
Tragedies noon oother maner thyng
Ne kan in syngyng orie ne biwai11e
But that Fortune alwey wele assaille
With unwar strook the regnas that been proude;
For whan men trusteth hire, thanne wol she taille,
And covere hire brighte tace with a c10wde. 3

In the

Tre~HI ~

C,i§elal this same idea oocurs.

Thou most a tewe ot olde stories heere,
To purpos, how that Fortune overthrowe
Hath lordes olde; thorugh which; withlnne a throwe,
Thouwel this boor shalt know., and ~t wat kynde
He oomen is, as men in bokes tynde.
Henoe the "d6des ot Fortune" cause the downtall ot the
tragia hero, usually a person ot the royalty, when he trusts her.
It was observed earlier that the usual type ot injury Fortune

2

ibid., 3373-3380.

3 ibid., 3951-3956. It 18 signiticant to observe
that in Boethlus and Chauoer the detinition ot tragedy tollows
the account ot Croesus.
4

Ohaucer_ TrgllJs !i4 Cr1S8Yd" V, 1459-1463.
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oauses oonsists in a tall trom a high position.

However, one

of the partioular kinds of debasaments Fortune may cause is to
lead a hero to prison by her deceit.

The prison theme, common

in medieval literature, is particularly pertinent to this
thesis, because its origin is in

~ COD§olat~on ~

EQi+olPRSZ-

Boethius attributed to Fortune his unjust condemnation to prison_

In real life, then, Boethius exemplified the prison theme Whioh
is referred to in several places in Chauoer.
In "The Knight's Tale" .Areite and

Pal~on

are sent to

prison tor life on aocount ot Fortunets wrath. "For Geddes love,
taak al in pactenoe Oure prisoun, tor it may noon oother be.
Fortune hath yaven us this adversitee."5
In "The Monk's Tale" Bernabo. Visoonti of Lombardy, Is

oast into prison, atter his downfall from a high estate, and
there he is killed.
Why sholde I nat thyn intortune accounte,
Sith in estaat thow oloumbe were so hye?
Thy brother sone, that was thy double allye,
For he thy nevew was, and sone-in-lawe,
Withinne his prisoun made thee to dye,
But why, ne how, noot I that thou were s1awe. 6
And ot Count Hugeline it is stated:
But litel out of Pize stant a tour

In whioh tour in prisoun put was he,

1084-1086.

5

Chauoer, "'!'he Knightts Tale", Capterlmly '1'alel,

6 Chauoer, "The Monk's Tale", CAn8erbu£yTa12s, 3591-
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and with hym been his litel ohildren thre;
i'he eldeste soarsly tyt yeer was ot ag~.
AlIas, Fortune t it wa.s greet cruel tee. 7
There i8 a modern Basque proverb whioh says,

~ind.

women, and Fortune change like the moon", thus emphasizing the
tiokleness ot these crea.tures ot God.

Chauoer, like Boethius,

usually reters to thG grotesque side of Fortune, espeoially to
her inoonstanoy.

Her tiokleness includes her treachery in deal-

ing with Zenobia.
Allas, FortuneS she that whilom wijs
Dredetul to ltynges and to emperoures,
Now gaureth all the peple on hire, a11asl
And she that helmed was in starke stourea,
And wan by toroe townes stronge and touros,
Shal on hire heed now were a vitremytej
And she that bar the eeptre tul ot t10ures
Shal bare a distat, hire cost tor to quyte. 8
Fortunets fickleness is brought out in her action ot
titting a oap ot glass on her victim.

"Fortune his howve en-

tended bet to glazel"i
Criseyde onoe exclaimed that Fortunets wheel is
brittle and tiokle.

,

"0 brotel wale ot mannes joie unstable."lO

ibid., 3599-3603.

8 ibid., 355?-5564. This passage is reminiscent ot
Qadscls tor1Uijlj[ln ~ C~n§o.atf9n, II, met. 3, 15.
9

10

Chauoer, TfOl.»s aad

ibid., III, 820.

Ctiseyd~J

V, 469.
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She is vindictive and mt:tlign in her treatment of Nero
in "The

L~onkt

sTale".

Thereby she has manifested he.%' fickleness

in another direction.
Now til it BO that Fortune liste no langer
The bye pryde of Nero to cheriee,
For though that he were strong, yet was she stranger.
She thoughe thus. nBy God J I run to nyce
To sette a man that i8 f'ulfild ot viee
In heigh degree, and emperour hym calle.
By God! out of his seta I wol hym trice;
When he least weneth, sonnest shal he falle.ll
Later on in the same story the monk says, "Hymselt he slow, he
Koude no bettre reed. 01' which Fortune lough, and hadde a
game."ll

Fortune is equally vindictive to the two lovers in
T£oi~s ~

Crls!x4e.

But al to litel, weylaway the whyle,
lasteth swieh 301e ythonked be Fortune.
That semeth trewes! whan she wol bygyle,
.And lean to foole s so hire song entune,
That she hem hent and blent, traitour communel
And whan a wight is from hire whiel ythroW!.
Than laugeth she, and maketh hym the mowe. ~
11 Chauoer, nThe Monk's Tale," capter~»rf Tale!,
3709-3716. Sea the similarity to !at Con§o.at!oa. I , matron i,
7: Thus doth she play, to make her power more known."
12

1bid., 3739-3740.

Tr91t"'

13 Chauoer,
~ C'ite~~! IV, 1-7. Lines 6-7
are similar to Th! CopsoJ-at op.,"'"""'II, me ron I, 1-9. Line 3 retlects matron 1, lines &-9.
.
The pride ot tiokle fortune spareth none,
And 11ke the tloods of awit; Euripua borne,
Ott casteth mighty prinoes trom their throne,
And ott the abject oaptive doth adorn.
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As

another sign or her fiokleness she gave honey and

gall to Zenobia.

"But

This same
men ie

111u~tratE'd

Fortune hath in hire hony galle."14

sy

~otion

in tha

ot her inconstancy in dealing with

ga.rrH:)$

she plays 'vd th men; ohier among

these 1s the game of dioe.
Wel hath Fortuno yturned thee the dye,
Tha.t hast the sigh"tie of hire. and I th t a.bsenoe. '
For possible is , syn thou hast hire presence,
And art a knyghli, a worthy and an able J
That by some cas. syn Fortune is ohaunge_ble,
Thow maist to thy desir somtyme atteyne. l5
Fortune throws an aae, the lowest possible throw ot
the dice in the game of Hazard.

"Thy dys Fortune hath turned

into nas, .And yet tor thee ne weep she never a teare."le
Fortuna laughs at the two lovers in
fH!l~J\!.

~roilul ~

Cri-

"Fortune hem bothe thenketb tor to jape t "17

She oares not for the wretoh's tears and moan,
.And the sad groans. which she hath caused, doth soorn.
Thus doth she play, to make her power more known.
Showing her slaves a marvel, when man's state
Is in one hour both downoast and fortunate.
14 Chauoer, "The Monk's Tale".

p'anter~url Tale~,

3537.

15 Chauoer, "The Knisht's Tale CanterbYll~.
1238-1243. This and the following quotations are deveIQPments
of ~ C21@9*ftlon, II, ii, 28-29: "And shall the insatiable desire ot men t e me to oonstancy, so oontrary to my custom?"
3851-3852.

16

Chaucer, "The Monk's Tala",

17

Chaucer,

T~.1*Ys

Canter~~tl

W Crisexde, V, 1134.

Taleg,
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Fortune deals inoonstantly in the gitts she bestows.
She is a generous giver, but she trequently takes back those
gitts she has bestowed,

In "The Pardoner's Tale" she is mentioned as the donor
ot the treasure.

"This tresor hath Fortune unto us yiven."lB

She is the giver ot a wite in "The Merohant's Tale".
A wyt is hire yitte verraily;
Alle othere manere yittes hardily,
As londes, rentas, pasture, or commune, 19
Or moebles, alle been yittes ot Fortune.
Another ot the gitts mentioned as sometime coming trom
Fortune's hands is victory in war.

"Lord, to whom Fortune hath

yiven victorie, and as a oonqueror to lyven. n20
And still another gift she gives is that she aids men
by increasing their expectations.

"Thanae shal I yeve Emelya

to wyve to whom that Fortune yeveth so tair a grace."21
. Fortune's deceit in giving gitts is borne out by the
follQwing strong words ot condemnation.

The referenoe Chauoer

makes to Fortune acting like a scorpion is a comparison not trequently tound in Medieval writings.
18
Chauoer "The Pardoner's Tale t" Cyter'burX; ~.
779. See ~ C9Iso.lt128, II, ii, 5-6: "Contend with me bito.re
any Judge about the possession of riohes and dignities."

19

Chaucer, "The Merchantts Tale", CagterbBEl Tales,

1311.-1315.

20 Chaucer, "The Knight's Tale", CanterbYlZ Ta.es,
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o sodeyn hap' 0 thou Fortune unstable!
Lyk to the soorpion so deceyvab1e,
That flaterest with thyn heed whan thou welt stynge;
Thy tayl is deeth, thurgh thyn enveny.mynge.
o brotil jore' 0 sweete venym. queynte 1
o monstre, that so subtilly kanst peynte
Thy yittes under hews ot stidetastnesse,
That thou deceyvest bothe moore and le88e1 22
'""ueen ZenObia was unable to maintain har orown.
tune bestowed this gitt upon the
away.

~ueen

For-

but she later took it

Zenobia displays admirable physioal competence, virtue,

wisdom, generosity, and learning.

But her costly array, her

dignity and her power are gitts ot Fortune to which Zenobia
devotes herself, and like all gitts ot Fortune, they are unstable
"'!'his mygh.ty queene may no while endure.

Fortune out ot hir

regne made hire talla to wrecohednesse and to mysaventure."23
Fortune traps and ensnares m.en as though they are

oommon birds, first oaught and thrown into a cage.

"Al1as, lor-

tunel it was greet orue1tee swioha briddes tor to putte in swich
a o age \"24

2056-20&4.

21

ibid., 1860-1861.

22

Chaucer, "Ther Merohant'. Tale", CanSelbsrz Tales,

23 Ohaucer, "The Monk's Tale", carterRsrM~es,
This passage is another elaborat on of
e
nsolaticn
II, metron it 3: "ott oasteth mighty prinoes trom the r thrones."
353?-3540.

24

1bid., 3603-3604.
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Concerning one of the imprisoned knights in "The
Knight's Tale", it is said, "Now wol I turne to Arcite ageyn,
that litel wista how my that was his care, Til that Fortune had
broght him in the snare."25

In the case of Balthasar Fortune deprived him ot his
friends.

Also in the tragic fate ot Balthasar there is given an

illustration that lordship presents no security because Fortune
takes away both the great riches and the friends ot lords.
For whan Fortune wole a man forsake,
She bereth away his regne and his rlchesse,
And ask his freendes, bothe moore and lesse.
For what man that hath treendes thrugh Fortune,
MiShap wol maken hem enemys, I gesse;
This proverbs is tul sooth and tul oommune. 26
Fortune is otten a hostile person; in "The Monk's
Tale" she is called the

enem~

is JUlius Caesar.

"And sitthe ot

Rome the emperour was he, til that Fortune weex his adver-

sarie."!?

26 Ohaucer,"The Monk's Tale", c~rbUll Ta es, 34313436. This same idea is the main theme of
Co so a on, III,
T, especially lines 39-42: "Are we the better for those riends
whioh love us not for our virtue but for our prosperity? But
whom prosperity maketh our friend, adversity will make our
enemy. l~d what plague is able to hurt us more than a tAmiliar
enemy?"

27
3856-3839.

Chaucer, "The Monk's Tale", C!nterbury Tales,
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She strikes blows and causes wounds.
alway han prosperitee.

"No man may

With aveRe harte I reds yow ttendure

the strook of Fortune or of aventure. n28

In another passage Fortune is known as a good friend
of a hero before she turns on him and brings him to his downfall.
And to Swetoun, and to Valerie also,
That ot this storie writen word and enda,
Now that to thi.6 grete conquaroures two
Fortune was first treend, and sitthe too.
No man ne truste upon hire tavour longe,
But have hire in awayt for overemoo;
Witnesse on alle thise oonqueroures stronge. 29
The tradition ot Fortune oausing downfalls and death
is widespread and continuous, and takes an important places 1n
Chaucer's works.

In many ot the follow1ng examples the disaster

is wrought upon the hero by a turn ot Fortunets wheel.
Consider Fortune's influence upon the
CEisel,e.

She causes disaster and death.

Fortuna is active.

T£9ilu~

and

Early in the story

"And thus Fortune on lofte, and under ett,

gan hem to whielden bothe aftir hir cours, ay while that thei
were wrothe."30

28 Chaucer,"The Clerk's Tale", OanterburY Tales, 810See D!. C0!lIOJaI~1oA, III, 1, 6; ttl begIn to think myself
not unable to encounter tha assaults of Fortune."

812.

29

Chaucer, "The Monk's Tale", Canterbyry Tales,

3910.... 391&.
30 Chaucer, Afi11YS and Crisexde. I 138-140, This
quotation and the follow is eleven are retIa.tIons of tour
passages of ~ Consola\10n, 1) II, 1, 59-60, "Endeavourest
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Criseyde imagines Troilus under Fortune's sway. "I se
hym dayan, ther he goth

u~ryght

and hasteth hym with al his

tulle Illyght ter to ben slayn, it bis J!'ortune assente. "31
Troilus

laa~nts

fortune's oruelty.

Than seyda he thus.~ "Fortune.! allas the while'
What have I don? what have ~ the agylt?
How myshtestow tor rowthe me bygile?
Is ther no grace, and ahal I thus be spilt?
Shal thus Creiseyde awey, tor that thow wilt?
Allas, how aaistow in thyne herte tyn~$
To ben to me thus cruwel and unkynde? 2

thou to stay the force of the turning wheel?" 2) II, 1i, 2834: "P~d shall the insatiable desire ot men tie me to constancy. se contrary to my custom.? This 1s my torce, this is the
sport which I continually use. I turn about my wheel with
speed, and take pleasure to turn things upside down. Ascend,
it thou wilt. but with this condition, that thou thinkest it
not an injury to descend when the course ot my sport requireth." 3) III, xii, 100-109: "We neither play nor mock," quoth
she, "and we have finiShed the greatest matter than can be by
the assistanoe ot God, whose aid ~e implored in the beginning.
lor such is the torm ot the Divine substance that it is neither
divided into outward things, nor receiveth any such into itselt, but as Parmenides saith of it: 'In body like a sphere
well-rounded on all sides, it doth roll about the moving orb
01' things, while it kaepeth itself unmovable'." 4) III, matron
12, 32-37:
"The guilty souls with pains opprest,
Moved with his Bong began to weep
Ixion's wheel now standing still
Turns not his head with motions steep.
Though Tantalus might drink at will,
To quench his thirst he would forbear. tf
31

ibid., II. 353-335.

32

ibid., IV, 260-266.
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In the same soliloquy Troilus curses Fortune.
AlIas, Fortunel 1t that n~ lit in joie
Displesed hadde unto thi foule envye,
Why ne haddestow my fader, kyng of troye,
Byraft the lit, or don my bretheren dye,
Or slayn myself, that thus oomp1eyne and crye,
I, combre-world, that my of nothyng serve,
But evere dye and nevere fulli sterve'i 33
wheel.

Troi1us warns lovers not to ascend with Fortune's false

o ye 10varis, that heigh upon the whie1
Ben set of Fortune, in good aventure,
God leve that ya fynde ay love 01' stia1,
And longe mote youre lite in j01e endurel
But whan ye comen by my sepulture,
Ramembreth that youre te1awe resteth ther!!
For I loved ek, though ich unworthi were.
Tr011us believes that through wrathful Fortune Criseyde has died.

o cruel Jove, and thow, Fortune adverse,
This al and some, that 1'a181y have ye slayn
Oriseyde, and syn y6 may do me no warse,
Fy on youre myght and werkes so dyverse
Thus cowardly ye shul me nevere wynne; 35
Ther shal no deth me tro my lady twynne.
When Troi1us and Diomede met in oombat, "Fortune it
naught ne wolde, of oothers hond that eyther deyen sholde."36
33 ibid., IV, 274-280.
34

ibid., IV, 323-329.

35

ibid. , IV, 1192-1197.

36

ibid •• V, 1763-1764.
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In the Cante£butz 1.'ales this same theme is frequently
used.

In "The Knight's Tale" the ladies have lost their hus-

bands in war.
For, oertes, lord, ther is noon of us alle,
That she ne hath been a duohesse or a queene.
Now be we oaytyves, as it is wel seene,
Thanked be Fortune and hire false wheel,
That noon estaat assureth to be weel. 57
Fortune turns the wheel on Peter, King of Cyprus,
causing his downfall.
Eor no thyng but for thy ohivalrie
They in they bed han slayn thee by the morwe.
Thus kan Fortune hir wheel governe ~ gye,
And out of joye brynge men to sDrwe.
Fortunets wheel has also brought sorrow and death to
Hugelino, oount of Pisa. and his three little ohildren.
Thus day by day this ohild bigan to crye,
Til in his fadres barm adoun it lay, "
And syde. 'Farewel, fader, I moot dye%'
And kiste his rader, and dyde the same day.
And whan the woful fader dded it say,
For wo his armes two he gan to byte,
And seyde, tAllas, Fortune, and weylawsyl
Thy false wheel my wo al may I wytet.~
At the oonclusion of the story a summary is given.
Hymsslt, desperied, eek for hunger start;
Thus ended is this myghty erl 01' Pize.

3585-3586.

37

Chauoer, "The Knight's Tale", Canterburz Tales,

3B

Chauoer, "The MOnk's Tale", Canterburz Tales,

39

ibid., 3629-3636.
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From heigh estaat Fortune awey hym oart.
Ot this tragedie it oghte ynough suttice;
\Vboso wol here it in a lenger wise,
Redeth the grete poete ot Ytaille
That highte Dent, tor he kan a1 devyse
Fro point to point, nat 0 word v~l he fai1le. 40
Finally, Cresus suttered death by hanging trom Fortune's hands.
This riohe Creaus, whilom Kyng ot Lyd8,
Of which Cresus Cirus so ore hym dradde,
Yet was he oaught amyddes al his pryde,
And to be brent men to the fyr hym ladde.
But swich a reyn doun fro the welkne shadda
That slow the fyr, and rwade hym to escape;
But to be war no grace yet he hadde,
Til Fortune on the galwes made hym gape. 4l
A

titting way to conolude the first part ot this chap-

ter is to present again Chaucer's balanced toward Fortune.

The goddess Fortune was considered subordinate to God and His
Providenoe.

The author of the thesis pointed out this dependence in Chapter One. 42 Chaucer again states tor us his oon-

viotions on this matter in his poem "Fortune".

Lo, th'exeouoion ot the majestee
That al purveyeth of his rightwysnesse,
That same thing "Fortune" clepen ye
Ye blinde bestes, tul ot lewednesse!
The hevena hath propretee ot sikernesse.
This world hath ever resteles travayle;

40

ibid., 3645-3662.

41

ibid., 5917-5924.

42 Ohaucer, T£91.ps ang Criselde; Conter III, 617623; V, 1541-1547.
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Thy lasts day is ende of myn intresse:

In general, this raule may nat fayle. 43
Certainly it is olear that Chuuoer was familiar with

Boethius t l2!. Coasglatio;p.s Pai1osophiae,.

Chaucer's translation

of Boethius and the similar passages in Chaucer and Boethius
bear oonolusive witness to the fact that he used Boethius as
the important source for his idea of Fortune in his tragedies.

In the remainder of the chapter the author of the
thesis will explain wherein lies the tragic flaw in Chaucerian
tragedy.

To say that Fortune alone brings about the tragic

downfall of the Chauoeria.n hero is not only superfioial, but
incorrect.

For the hero must yield to Fortune, or, conversely,

he must renounce God.

The concept ot Fortune appears in Isaias,

where the prophet shows some of the imp1ioations of trusting
her.
And you, that have forsaken the Lord, and have torgotten my holy mount, that set a table for Fortune,
and ofter libations upon it, I will number you in the
sword, and you shall fall by slaughter: beoause I
called and you did not answer: I spoke and you did
43 Chauoer, "Fortune", The Complete Works ot Geoffrey
Chaucer, 65-71. See ~ cO solgtlOii';" 11', vI, 32-36
a lIke
statement: "For Providances the very Divine reason itself,
seated in the highest Prince, which disposeth all things in
their due order," and V, matron i, 11-12:
So Fortune, though it seems to run with careless rains,
Yet hath it oertain rule, and doth in order flow.
Concerning the idea expressed in line 71 ot "Fortune", Boethius
has said the following in ~ Ooppol~tion, II, iii, 48-50: "For
although things subjeot to~rtune seldom keep touch in staying,
yet the end of lite is a oertain death, even of that fortune

y

"

tor
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not hear, and 70U did evil in my eyes, and you have
chosen the things that displease me. Theretore thus
saith the Lord God: Behold my servants shall eat,
and you shall be hungry: behold my servants shall
drink, and you shall be thirsty. Behold my servants
shall rejoioe, and you shall be confounded: behold my
servants shall praise tor joyfulness of heart, and you
shall cry tor SOiioW ot heart, and shall howl tor
griet ot spirit.
The exiles Isaias speaks ot are persons who submit to
talse doctrines, thinking everything 1s governed by Fortune.
In ] !

£9ns9lg~ione

Ph!losoRhiae Boethius explains that it a man

forsakes God, he beoomes an exile, in a spiritual senae, from
his own land.
For it thou rememberest ot what country thou art,
is is not governed as Athens was wont to be, by the
multitude, but 'one is its ruler, one its kingt,
who desires to have abundance ot citizens, and not
to have them driven away. To be governed by whose
authority, and to be subject to her laws, that is,
reason. is the greatest treedom that oan be. 45
It is ot the utmost tmportanoe to observe that the speaker's
distress 1s his own responsibility.

His plight could have been

avoided it he had used his reason and free will properly.
St. Bernard has given an original twist to the unfortunate results ot renouncing God.

In one of his sermons.

entitled "Sermon on the Cantiole ot Canticles". he says:

44 Isaias,
1914, 65, 11-14.
45

Inl~ BiR~t.

Boethius,

Douay Version, Baltimore,

~ Coa~o.a~ion,

I, v, 9-15.
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Man alone among mortals can resist the constraining
power ot nature, and he alone among earthly oreatures
is therefore tree. But even he beoomes subjeot to
coercion when he talls into sin. This coercion is
not trom nature, but trom his own will, so that not
even then is he deprived of his native liberty; beoause whatever is voluntary is tree. And it is
altogether owing to sin that 'the corruptible body
welgheth down the soul t • and not at all by the weight
ot its mass, but by the foroe of its oonoupisoenoe,
For the taot that the soul is now inoapable of rising
of herself to fall, is due to the will, which, weakened and prostrated @y the depraved and vioious love ot
a oorrupted body, oannot simultaneously admit the love
ot justice. And so, I know not in what wioked yet
wondertul way, the will, when turned towards evil by
sin, imposes a oonstraint on itself; so that on the one
hand suoh oonstraint, sinoe it is voluntary, oannot
avail to exouse the w1ll. an~l on the other hand, the
will, being drawn away and a~ured is unable to resist the constraint. Th!8 oonstraInt, I repeat, is
in some sense voluntary,
Through tree will, man oan be master of himselt and
"surmount the ordinanoes of Fortune,,,47

We cannot say that the victim or thero' ot a
Chaucerian tragedy 1s either the victim of chanoe
or the viotim of an inevitable destiny, Like the
speaker in the ~ Ciftso1ationg, he is the victim
ot his own failure •
••

46 St. Bernard, "Sermon on the Canticle of Canticles",
Jean Mouroux, ~ M.!aaiDPi !it.. Man, New York, 1948, 172-173.
47

Boethius, The Oonsolation, IV, 6.

48 D.W. Robertson. Jr., "Chaucerian Tragedy",
JoWnal 9.l.. English Litervy H~@t9a, XIX, Maroh, 1952, 4.
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A man toregoes his treedom and beoomes a "slave" to
Fortune when he sets his heart upon any worldly goods, wealth,
Honors, tame, power, dignity, oarnal pleasure, or the like.
True freedom is above these attractions, and cannot be aftected
by them.

f~iheretore,

they whioh have reason in themselves have

freedom to will and nill."4~

It tollows that if a man uses his

reason he will not be subject to Fortune.

But if he does not

follow his reason in seeking false and unreasonable worldly
desires he is subjeoting himself to Fortune.
It is neoessary to enter more deeply into the questi on

ot the use or abuse of reason in Chauoerian tragedy to grasp the
whole meaning ot Fortune in Chauoerian tragedy.

In medieval

times the differenoe between higher reason, j8nieptia. and lower
reason, sglentia, was fairly well known.
Peter Lombard writing about tlis differenoe in his
Llbri

!!

....

SiB~entiatum

says: "Et illa rationls intentl0. qua con-

templamur asterna, sapientiae deputatur; i11a vero. qua bene
utimur rebus temporalibus. soientiae deputatur."50 And: "Carnalis autem vel sensualis animae motus, qui in oorporis sensus

49

Boethius,!hi Oosso!atiop, V. ii, 11-12.

50- Peter Lombard, klbr1 IV Sen~entia~, ad. at the
Oollege of S • Bonaventure, Rome 1916. LlberI~Dist. XXIV.
Caput V. Q.u~ted tronl St. Augustine, ~ Trinitate, c. 14, n. 22
(PL 42, 1009),
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intenditur, nobis peooribusque oommunis est, qui seolusus est a
ratione sapientiae, ration! autem solentiae vioinus est. ft5l
Peter Lombard also draws a oomparison between a man,
and Adam, Eve, and the Serpent.

These latter three correspond

respeotively to the higher reason, the lower reason, and the
movement ot the senses in an individual. 52 The tunotion ot the
higher reason is wisdom, and ot the lower reason worldly wisdom.
The higher reason understands the laws ot God; the lower peroeives the laws ot nature.

The higher should dominate the
lower, tirst as the husband should rule the wite. 53 ~e higher
reason, however, will oonsent to a temptation if the lower
reason is lett unoheoked in pleasurable thought.

When the

pleasurable thought prevails, the higher reason bows to the
lower, and the individual thereby beoomes a slave to Fortune.
There results the "up-so-doun" position ot the individual ot
whioh the Parson spoke.

The tragio hero due to a miidireoted

worldly love beoomes a oarbon oOPY ot the tall ot Adam.
The following disoussion will show how the Troils. and
Oriseyde is a Chauoerlan tragedy, acoording to the detinition

Augustine,

51

~ ••

II, Diet. XXIV, Caput V. ~uoted trom St.
o. 43, n •. 17 (PL 42,1007).

52

ibid., II, Diet. XXIV, Ch. vi-xiii.

53

ibid., ah. viii.

~ Triplta~!,
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given in Chapter One.

It is olear ths.t Chauoer intended this

work to be a trage4y trom two lines in the Tro,lus and Criseyde;
" • • • how his aventures ta11en trom wo to wele, and after out

ot jo18",54 and "Go, lite1 bok, go, 11tel myn tragedye."55
Trol1us, the tragio hero, will be the subjeot ot
attention tor the tollowing pages.
Troilus subjects himselt to Fortune early in Book One
of the story.

When his eyes tall upon Criseyde for the tirst

time. he is oaught up by her external appearanoe. and tempted
by

her attraotiveness.

The opening vledge of yielding to For-

tune is this temptation ot the senses.
And upon oas bltel that thorught a route
His eye perc.de, and so depe it wente,
Til on Criseyde it smot, and ther it stente.
And sodeynly he wax therwith aStoned,
And gan hir bet biholde in thrifty wise.
'0 meroy, God,' thoughte he, 'wher hastS! woned,
That art so ferr and goodly to devi8e~'
As

Troilus oontinued to stare at Cressida a deep im-

pression is lett in his heart.

As Robertson SIr., "The initial

reaction is oontirmed, passing trom the eye to the heart."o7

54 Chaucer, T£9ilMS and CriseYde, I, 4.
55

ibid., V. 1'186.

56

ibid., I, 2'11-2'17.

57

Robertson, "Chauoerian Tragedy", 14.
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s\nd of hire look in him ther gan to quyken
So grat desir and such atteooioun,
That in his hertes botme gan to stiken
Of hir his fixe and depe impressioun. 58
Thus Troilu. experienoes the movement of the senses,
stimulated through the eye.
beauta" of Criseyda.

His temptation is to the "aungellk

Herein lies the invitation to pleasurable

thought, and a deeper rooted yielding to Fortune.
Troilus' reaotion to the temptation is exactly the
wrong one.

He retires alone to his ohamber.

mirror ot his mind in which he sees Criseyde.

Here he makes a
He indulges in

immoderate thought about her beauty.
Thus gan he make a mirour ot his mfnde.
In Which he saugh al holly hire figure;
And that he wel koude in his herte fynde. 59
58

Chauoer, Tfpilus

~

Criseyde, I, 295-298.

59 ibid., I, 365-367. Reflections of this passage
are tound in two plaoes in~ Conlo.at~OAJ the tirst ot which
is V, metron iv, 1-15:
Cloudy old prophets ot the Porch onoe taught
That sense and shape presented to the thought
From outward objects their impression tak.,
As when upon a paper smooth and plain
On which as yet no marks ot ink have lain
We with a nimble pen do letters make.
But it our minds to nothill6 oan apply
Their proper motions, but do patient lie
SubJect to torms which do trom bodies flow,
As a glass renders empty shapes ot things,
Who then oan show from whence that motion springs
By torce ot which the mind all things doth know~
The seoond 1s trom the same metron, 29-40:
And yat in liVing bodies passion's might
Doth go betore! whose ottice is to inoite,
And the t rat motions in the mind to make.
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Troilu6 has now yielded to the goddess

F~rtune.

He

wishes to huva Criseyde as his own, not as a wife, nor because
of har wisdom, virtue, or reason, but as an objeot of his lustful

thoughts.

Trollus has gone so far astray in his desires

that no other fear assails him except that 01' losing Crisayde.
".A~le

other dredes waren trom him fledde, both 01' th'assege and

his aavacioun.,,60
Trcilus realizes that he has yielded to Fortune, and
begins to oomplain about her.

He olaims that she is his quickly

acquired enemy.
'Ye, so thow serst ' quod Troilu~ tho, 'allast
But, God woot, it t s naught the rather so.
Ful hard were it to helpen in this cas.
For weI fynda I that Fortune is my to;
Ne al the men that riden konna or go
May 01' hire oruel whiel the harm withstonde;
For, as hire list, she pleyeth with tree and bonde. 6l
Pandarus defends Fortune, olaiming that she is oommon
to men, and no one oan esoape the sway 01' this tiokle goddess.
wehn the light unto our eyes appears,
Or Some loud voioe is sounded in our ears,
Then doth the strength 01' the dull mini awake
Those phantasies whioh she retains within.
She stirretb up suoh notions to begin,
Whose objeots with their natures best agree,
And thus applying them to outward things,
She joins the external shapes whioh thenoe she brings
With forms whioh in herself inoluded be.
As

&0

~ ••

I, 463-464.

61

ibid"

I, 834-840.
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The triendly answer given by Pandaru!9 has many pare.llel passages
in Boethius.
~uod

Pandarus, 'Than blamestow Fortune 62
lor thou art wrooth; yet now at erst I see~
Woest thew nat wel that Fortune is oommune o3
To every maner wight in som degree
And yet thow hast this oomfort, 18, parde.
That, as hire joies moten overgo,
So mote hlre sorwes passen everohon.

'lor it hire whiel stynte any thyng to tome,
Than cessed she Fortune anon to be. 65
Now, slth hire whlel by no way may sojourne
What woostow it hire mutabl1ite
Right as thyoelves list, wol don by the.
Or that she be naught ter tro thyn helpy~.?&6
Paraunter thow hast oause tor to synge. 57

lament?"

62

&3

see Thl COQJSla;tion,

n,

1i, 45-47: "Notwi th st and-

ins, lose not thy courage, and, living in a kingdom whioh is

common to all men, desire not to be governed by peculiar laws
proper only to thyself."
64 see ~ 99A§21ation, II, l1i, 39-44: "If thou
oonslderest the number and measure of thy joyful and sad aocidents, thou canst not choose but think thyself tortunate hitherto; and it thou esteamest not thyself fortunate because those
things whioh seemed joyful are past, there is no oause why thou
shouldst think thyself miserable, since those things whioh thou
now takest to be sorrowful do pasa."
65 see ~ 92n§94,t~oA' 1) II, 1, 26-32: "Wherefore,
what is it tEat hath cast thee into sorrow and griet?
Thou hast, math inks, seen something new and unwonted. It thou
thinkest that Fortune hath altered her manner of prooeeding
toward thee, thou are in an error. This was always her fashion;
this is her nature." 2) II, i, 60~62: "But thou tooli$hest man
that ever was, it it (Fortune's wheel) beginneth to stay, it
oeaseth to be fortune."

o man,

66

see

~

OOQsola$lon, II, 11, 42-45:

~lhat

it I be
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Pandarus personifies lower reason by insisting that no
one oan rise above Fortune.
From this point on in the story Pandarus assumes the
funotion of an inter.mediary between the viotim and the objeot ot
his love.

randarus enoourages Troilus in his love tor Criseyde

during the remainder ot the tirst book.

Unwittingly Pandarus

will work hand-in-hand with Fortune in her plans tor the ultimate destruotion ot Troilus.

In Book II Troilus is lett in the background, while
Pandarus expends his energies trying to win Criseyde tor Troilus.
Pandarus arranges to secure a meeting between the two, by convinoing Troilus to teign illness.

Pandarus returns to Troilus t

ohamber and tells him to listen to reason.
And a1 80 siker as thow list here by me,
And God totorn. I ",1 be ther at pryme;
And forthi. wek somwhat as I shal seye,

not Wholly gone trom thee? What it this mutability of mine be

a Just oause for thee to hope tor better?

6? Chaucer, T£2i.M@ ~ Ct*sezge, I, 841-855; The
main a11usians to Fortune In hancers poetry oonsist of three
long connected passages: l} ~ 2t. !be RYcQes§, l1nes 618718.

2) T£2*yg y ! CriseYSl.,-:-J'jook:

f

634-655.

3) The poem

"Fortune".
e first is not &eth1an in origin, but rather
was strongly under the influence or the ~..u S!. J...~ Ros!.
The last two extended passages are BoethIan:rn orIgin. As
1s clear trom the above footnotes it is fairly well established
to how great an extent Chaucer had copied Boethiu~ 1n T£o11us
and Crisey<le. Beok It 834...855.
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Or on som other wight this charge ley••
Do·n~w·a~

i

~h~l·S;Y~, ·a~d·t~r·a~1~t.6e

He bids Troilus write a lOTe letter to Criseyde, expressing all the sentiments ot his heart, or those which he
should teel under the circumstanoes.

Troilus wrote the letter.

First he gan hire his righte lady calle,
His heartes lit, his lust, his sorwes leohe,
His blisse and ek thise other ter.mes alle
That in swloh cas thise loveres alle seche;
And in tul humble wise, as in his speohe,
He gan hym recomaunde unto hire grace;
To telle al how, it axeth muohel space.
And atter this, tul lowely he hire preyde
To be nought wroth, thogh he, ot his tolie,
So hardy was to hire to write, and seyde
That love it made, or elles most he die;
And pitousli gan meroy tor to crye
And atter that he seyde, and leigh tul loude.
Hy.mselt was litel worth, and lasse he koude.
And
And
And
And
But
And
And

that she should han his koonyng excused,
litel was, and ek he dredde hire SOOt
his unworthynesse he ay acused;
after than, than gan he telle his woo;
that was endale., withouten hoot
seyde he wolde in trouthe alwey hym hold8t
radde it over, and gan the lettre tolde.
Troilus has begun his ascent to the talse heaven ot

Fortunets tavor.
wisdom.

Pandarus has developed in Troilus worldly

Troilus can think ot nothing other than Criseyde.

At

this time he is seen kissing the folded letter, at other times
68

ibid., II, 991-994 and 999.

69

ibid., II, 1065-1085.
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guidanoe of his aotions."?l
At the opening ot Book IV Chauoer remarks that "But
al to litel • • • lasteth swioh 3018, ythonked be Fortune."f2
Fortune is able "to fooles so hire
oompletely duped.

BOng

entune"73 that they are

Troilus is one of these tools.

He now begins

to reap the sorrow ot selling his freedom tor the fleeting joys

ot Fortune.

The "unwar strook", that oiroumstance which most

unbalanoes him, takes plaoe when he learns that Criseyde will
have to leave TrOT in exohange tor Antenor.

Unable to prevent

the exohange, he becomes as despondent as a bare tree.
And as wynter leves ben biraft,
Eoh after other, til the tree be bare,
So that tber nys but bark and braunohe ilaft,
Lith Troilus, byratt ot eoh welfare,
Ibounden in the blake bark ot oare,
Disposed wood out of his wit to breyde,
So sore hym sat the ohaungynge of Criseyde. 74
As h$ mourns in the privaoy of his chamber he acts
This is naturally a result ot

like a beast rather than a man.
his acting oontrary to reason.

He oomplains bitterly against Fortune, asking
tis ther no graoe';"
He has honored Fortune abo"v.
all other gods always; his subjeotion to her is oom•

lI!,

71 Patoh, Howard R., "Troilus on Determinism", SpeguApril. Vi, 235.
72

Ohauoer, Troi.us

73

ibid., IV, 4.

~

74 ibid., IV, 225-231.

Griselde, IV, 1-2.
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plate and selt-oonfessed, • • Aotually the diffioulty
is ot his own making. 'Nothyng is wreoohid but whan
you wanest it,' Nothing destined him to subject himself to Fortune, but now his reason has lost 'the
lordships that it sholde have over sensualiteo.'75

The result of the process of corruption of Troilus'
oharacter 1s the contusion. shame, and 4espair which bears down
u~nhm.

Book V is a pioture ot hell on earth whioh results
trom Trollua' efforts to make earth a type of heaven.

Troilus

found out that tte harmony whioh should have existed in his
11fe was destroyed when he sought out one ot God's cr.eatures
tor its own sake.

He plaoed the oreature above the Creator,

and trom this choioe there resulted the oontusion

ot a satanio Babylon,

"The destiny he

bro.~t

and

chaos

upon himselt

by preparing a table tor Fortune, by substituting the teast

the tlesh tor the teast ot the spirit, descends upon him.

ot

H8

is hypersens'.tive. sentimental, a romantic hopelesslf involved

in a lost oause.""
After Tro!lus' death he is able to smile at his for.mer
foolishness, since he has then risen above Fortune's realm.
recognizes the foolishness ot his earthly desires.

75

Robertson. "Chaucerian Tragedy". 29.

76

ibid., 32.

He

-'
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Chauoer. • • gives definite expression to a
Christian point of view, adopting from Boethius and
Dante the desoription or a Christian Fort~. whioh
removes the elements ot oaprioe from dest~. and restores the oontrol to a rational rather than an
arbitrary God; and in the Epilogue, expressly interpreting the whole plot on Christian terms.
Chaucer enoourages his readers to have a sounder judgment and a stronger will than Troilus lest they too allow Fortune to take oontrol ot their lives.

Any wrong love, no matter

what form it takes. will lead to subjection to Fortune.
Henoe the pattern ot a hero's downfall in Chauoerian
tragedy is epitomized in Trollus.

Troilus gives himself to

Fortune by permitting the physical attraction to Criseyde to
oorrupt him.

When he allows his senses to be moved, and pro-

ceeds to indulge his mind 1n pleasurable thought, he has then
oorrupted his lower reason.

He destroyed his higher reason

when he attalned the objeot of his desires.

At this moment he

has turned away completely trom divine love. while at the same
time he has become a oomplete slave to Fortune.

,

77

.

Patch, ttTroilus on Determinism", 235.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS

Chauoer's ooncept of Fortune depends upon Boethius.
Boethius' De CPB@olatione
lament against Fortune.

~ilosophiae

may well be oonsidered a

He explains who the Goddess Fortune is,

and how a person comes under her sway.

Ohaucer followed Boethiu8

in very many details of Boethius' ooncept of Fortune, as well as
refleoting Boethius' general mind on Fortune.
Neither Chauoer nor BoethiUB oompletely express the
thought of many Medieval philosophers, beoause the philosophers
strenuously attempted to disprove the existenoe of the goddess.
Chauoer and Boethius tailored the conoept of Fortune to the oircumstanoes ot a Christian world, retaining the usage of the
goddess, but making her dependent upon the will of God as expressed in a particular Divine Providence.
Fortune had a great influence upon Chaucerian tragedy.
The extena of her influence was carefully investigated both in
the little tragedies in "fhe Monk's Tale", and in the great
Chauoerian tragedy, T£Q1.S1

~

Cr&sexde.

80

Fortune was not a

81

completely independent and unruly goddess in Ohaucerian tragedy.
For she was subordinated to the rule of Divine Providence.

But

when a person neglected to tollow his reason, God permitted
Fortune to raise up the individual on her wheel only to cast
him down when he had reached the peak of his quest.

Fortune

theretore has direot causality in the tragic downfall in Ohaucerian tragedy, provided that the tragic hero has first allowed
himself to become a slave ot Fortune through a misuse ot his
reason.
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